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President James Bultman ’63 speaks during the groundbreaking ceremony for the A. Paul Schaap Science Center in May
2002. Significant enhancements of the campus during his 14 years as president have supported his goal of providing the
college’s faculty and students with the facilities and resources they need to teach and learn at the highest levels.

Dedicated Leadership,

A Greater Hope

W

hen he took office14 years ago, President
James E. Bultman ’63 was committed to
helping assure that Hope was both exceptional
academically and vibrantly Christian, building on
the strengths and traditions of the past in preparing
the college for not only a new century but a new
millennium. As he nears his June 30 retirement,
Hope is thriving and well-positioned as a new era in
the life of the college is about to begin.
President Bultman’s passion for Hope stems
from an appreciation for the college that began with
his own experience as a student beginning in the fall
of 1959. In addition to his tenure as president, he has
served his alma mater as a faculty member, academic
administrator and coach. He became Hope’s 11th
president in 1999, after 14 years as president of
Northwestern College.
Hope has enjoyed distinction on a variety of
external measures during his presidency, including
multiple national recognitions of and major grant
support for the college’s emphasis on collaborative
faculty-student research, and national accreditation
in all four arts programs. A Lilly-funded “Program
for the Theological Exploration of Vocation”
established in the fall of 2003 expanded the college’s
emphasis on encouraging students to consider
the role of calling in their life and career choices.
In 2011, Hope was one of only 115 colleges and
universities across the country named to the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching’s
“2010 Community Engagement Classification,” a
reflection of the college’s institution-wide emphasis
on service and service-learning.
The past 14 years have also been a period of
steady growth in enrollment, from 2,943 students in
1999 to more than 3,200 students each year since
2006, including a record enrollment of 3,343 during
the past school year.
During his tenure, Hope has pursued the two
largest single fund-raising efforts in the college’s
history. The college launched the Legacies: A Vision
of Hope comprehensive campaign during his second
year as president. The campaign’s four major
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components included construction of the A. Paul
Schaap Science Center and renovation of the Peale
Science Center; construction of the Richard and
Helen DeVos Fieldhouse; increasing the endowment;
and general campus improvements, including the
construction of the Martha Miller Center for Global
Communication, a restoration of historic Graves Hall
and a renovation of Lubbers Hall. When it concluded
at the end of 2001, Hope had raised more than $161
million from more than 3,300 donors, well above the
goal of $105 million.
Hope launched its current A Greater Hope
comprehensive campaign in October 2011. The
$175 million effort is benefiting every student as
it strengthens the endowment, adds several new
buildings, and supports immediate needs through
the annual Hope Fund. The endowment portion
of the campaign includes support for student
scholarships, faculty-student collaborative research,
outstanding faculty, and initiatives in international and
multicultural education and spiritual life. Facilities
completed include the Van Andel Soccer Stadium,
Boeve Baseball Stadium, Wolters Softball Stadium
and outdoor VandePoel-Heeringa Stadium Courts
in tennis. The Haworth Engineering Center will
be completed this summer, and forthcoming major
enhancements include the Kruizenga Art Museum,
a concert hall and music building, and a new student
center (in addition to the campaign, Hope is also
building the Tom and Ryan Cook Village, which
will be completed this summer). When the campaign
concludes, Hope will have raised one third of a billion
dollars during the economically depressed 2000s, built
or renovated most campus buildings, trebled its land
acreage and increased its endowment by 50 percent.
President Bultman reflects on the importance
and impact of A Greater Hope in the story on pages sixseven. Photo highlights from across his years in office
are featured on pages eight-nine. A more detailed
biographical sketch and links to other articles recently
published in News from Hope College in commemoration
of his presidency are available online.
hope.edu/nfhc
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President James E. Bultman
congratulates Stefani Pentiuk ’13
during Commencement on Sunday,
May 5, at Ray and Sue Smith
Stadium. A nursing major, Pentiuk
chose her career inspired by the
outstanding care she received from
nurses as a young heart-transplant patient at just
eight years old. More about President Bultman, who
is retiring, is on this page and page eight, and more
about Pentiuk is on page 20.
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Students fill Dimnent Memorial Chapel for the final “Gathering” worship service of
the academic year on Sunday, April 27. Significantly, the 1,000-plus who regularly
crowd the pews and aisle ways during the Gathering and the college’s thrice-weekly
Chapel services are there not because they are required to be, but because they want
to be: attendance is voluntary. The participation is just one reflection of a more
general quality: that faith and community matter at Hope, where students, mentored
by faculty and staff, explore and grow in faith together — not only in the Chapel, but
in the classroom, on the playing field, in the residence hall and across their experience
at the college.
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Events
ADMISSIONS

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Fall Semester
Aug. 23, Friday—Residence halls
open for new students, 10 a.m.
Aug. 23-26, Friday-Monday—New
Student Orientation
Aug. 25, Sunday—Residence halls
open for returning students, noon
Aug. 25, Sunday—Convocation for
new students and parents, 2 p.m.
Aug. 27, Tuesday—Classes begin,
8 a.m.
Sept. 2, Monday—Labor Day,
classes in session
Oct. 4, Friday—Inauguration of Dr.
John C. Knapp as president
Oct. 5, Saturday—Homecoming
Oct. 11-16, Friday, 6 p.m. to
Wednesday, 8 a.m—Fall Recess
Nov. 1-3, Friday-Sunday—Family
Weekend
Nov. 28-Dec. 2, Thursday, 8 a.m. to
Monday, 8 a.m.—Thanksgiving
Recess
Dec. 6, Friday—Last day of classes
Dec. 9-13, Monday-Friday—
Semester examinations
Dec. 13, Friday—Residence halls
close, 5 p.m.
Spring Semester
Jan. 5, Sunday—Residence halls
open, noon
Jan. 7, Tuesday—Classes begin, 8
a.m.
Feb. 7-12, Friday, 6 p.m. to
Wednesday, 8 a.m—Winter
Recess
March 14-24, Friday, 8 a.m. to
Monday, 8 a.m—Spring Recess
April 24, Thursday—Honors
Convocation, Dimnent Memorial
Chapel, 7 p.m.
April 25, Friday—Spring Festival.
Classes dismissed at 3 p.m.
April 28-May 2, Monday-Friday—
Semester examinations
May 2, Friday—Residence halls
close for those not participating in
Commencement, 5 p.m.
May 4, Sunday—Baccalaureate and
Commencement
May 5, Monday—Residence halls
close for graduating seniors, noon
May Term ’14—May 5-30
June Term ’14—June 2-27
July Term ’14—June 30-July 25
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Campus Visits: The Admissions
Office is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays, and from September
through May is also open from
9 a.m. until noon on Saturdays.
Tours and admissions interviews are
available during the summer as well
as the school year. Appointments
are recommended.
Visit Days: Visit Days offer specific
programs for prospective students,
including transfers and high school
juniors and seniors. The programs
show students and their parents
a typical day in the life of a Hope
student. The days for 2013-14 are:
Fri., Sept. 27
Mon., Jan. 20
Fri., Oct. 18
Fri., Jan. 24
Fri., Oct. 25
Fri., Jan. 31
Fri., Nov. 1
Fri., Feb. 14
Fri., Nov. 8
Mon., Feb. 17
Fri., Nov. 15
Fri., Feb. 28
Fri., Nov. 22
Junior Days: Spring-semester
Visit Day programs designed
especially for juniors.
Fri., March 28
Fri., April 4
Fri., April 11
For further information about any
Admissions Office event, please call
(616) 395-7850, or toll free 1-800968-7850; check on-line at www.hope.
edu/admissions; or write: Hope College
Admissions Office; 69 E. 10th St.; PO
Box 9000; Holland, MI; 49422-9000.

ALUMNI, PARENTS & FRIENDS
Community Day—Saturday,
Sept. 14
Includes a picnic at Windmill
Island Gardens from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.; home football action with
Millikin University at 1:30 p.m.;
and recognition of Ray and Sue
Smith, for whom the stadium was
named earlier this year.
Homecoming Weekend—
Friday-Sunday, Oct. 4-6
Featuring events for all alumni
including Friday-evening parties
for the classes of 1988-2002 and
2003-13 as well as festivities
welcoming the 12th president of
Hope, Dr. John C. Knapp.
Rivalry Satellite Parties—
Saturday, Jan. 11
Hope-Calvin men’s basketball.
Locations will be available at
hopecalvin.com nearer the event.
For more information concerning the above
events, please call the Office of Public and
Community Relations at (616) 3957860 or the Office of Alumni and Parent
Relations at (616) 395-7250 or visit the
Alumni Association online at: www.hope.
edu/alumni.

DANCE
Cecchetti International Ballet
School Concerts—Saturday, July
20
Knickerbocker Theatre
10:30 a.m. and noon
Admission is free.

MUSIC
Christmas Vespers—SaturdaySunday, Dec. 7-8: Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. The services are
on Saturday, Dec. 7, at 4:30 p.m.
and 8 p.m., and Sunday, Dec. 8,
at 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Information
about the public sale of tickets will
be available in the October issue of
News from Hope College.

SUMMER CAMPS
Throughout the summer, Hope
will offer multiple science camps
for children as well as sports camps
in boys’ basketball, football, girls’
basketball, soccer (elite and day
camps), women’s high school soccer,
tennis and volleyball. For complete
information, please check hope.edu/
camps, or call the following numbers:
science camps, (616) 395-7628; boys’
basketball, (616) 403-5291; football,
(616) 403-5092; girls’ basketball,
(616) 748-9037; soccer (elite and day
camps), (616) 805-9303; women’s
high school soccer, (616) 4051095; tennis, (616) 395-4965; and
volleyball, (616) 395-7682.

HOPE SUMMER REPERTORY THEATRE
HSRT is presenting an exciting 42nd
season, including The 39 Steps, All
Shook Up, I am Woman, Romeo and Juliet,
and The Light in the Piazza, as well
as the children’s shows You’re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown and The Amazing
Adventures of Dr. Wonderful (and Her
Dog). More information can be found
online at hope.edu/hsrt.
Tickets are available weekdays
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at either the
ticket office in the theatre lobby of
the DeWitt Center or the Events and
Conferences Office on the main floor
of the Anderson-Werkman Financial
Center. In addition, the DeWitt
Center ticket office, which may be
called at (616) 395-7890, is open
until intermission on all performance
nights, including on Saturdays from
noon until intermission. Tickets may
also be ordered online at https://
tickets.hope.edu/ticketing/

TRADITIONAL
Opening Convocation—Sunday,
Aug. 25, 2 p.m.
DeVos Fieldhouse
Pull Tug-of-War—Saturday,
Sept. 28, 3 p.m.
Across the Black River
Presidential Inauguration—
Friday, Oct. 4
Dimnent Memorial Chapel
The inauguration of Dr. John C. 		
Knapp as Hope’s 12th president
Nykerk Cup Competition—
Saturday, Nov. 2, 7 p.m.
Holland Civic Center
Christmas Vespers—SaturdaySunday, Dec. 7-8
Dimnent Memorial Chapel
Celebration of Undergraduate
Research and Creative
Performance—Friday, April 11
DeVos Fieldhouse, 2:30-5:30 p.m.

INSTANT INFORMATION
Updates on events, news and athletics
at Hope may be obtained online 24
hours a day.
hope.edu/nfhc

Campus Scene
APRIL “ON THE COVER” 2: News
from Hope College has heard from a
number of members of the Hope family
who’ve wondered about the identities
of the past and current leaders
surrounding President-elect Dr. John
C. Knapp on the cover of the April
issue, and even how 13 portraits could
lead to a 12th president. As it happens,
we wrestled when designing the cover with
whether or not to include that information (would
the Hope family want that much detail?).
We’re thrilled by the interest! For those with
the April issue’s front page handy, here are the
names, beginning at top left and then traveling
around the “U”: Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte
(not a president, but he was a visionary co-founder
of Hope and first chairperson of the Board of
Trustees, and it seemed only right to include
him); Rev. Philip Phelps Jr. (first president
and co-founder); Rev. Charles Scott (second
president); G.J. Kollen 1868 (third president);
Ame Vennema 1879 (fourth president); Dr.
John H. Jacobson (10th president); Dr. James
E. Bultman ’63 (11th president); Dr. Gordon
J. Van Wylen (ninth president); Dr. Calvin A.
VanderWerf ’37 (eighth president); Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers ’17 (seventh president); Dr. Wynand
Wichers 1909 (sixth president); and Edward D.
Dimnent 1896 (fifth president).
More about Hope’s presidents, including
their years of service and highlights of their
presidencies, can be found online, as can a story
about the role A.C. Van Raalte played, along
with Philip Phelps, in founding Hope.
hope.edu/admin/president/passages
hope.edu/pr/nfhc/archive/pdf/nfhc0811.pdf

OUTSTANDING PROF:
Dr. Peter Schakel, who is
the Peter C. and Emajean
Cook Professor of English
and chairperson of the
department, was presented
the 49th “Hope Outstanding
Professor Educator” (H.O.P.E.)
Award by the graduating Class of 2013 during
Commencement on Sunday, May 5.
It wasn’t the first time that Dr. Schakel,
invited to the stage to accept the award, had stood
in front of the gathered class. He had delivered
the Opening Convocation address, “A Boy
Called Eustace and a Hope Education,” when the
members of the class were previously together as a
group, as newly minted freshmen in August of 2009.
hope.edu/nfhc

INPUT SOUGHT: Hope College is seeking
comments from the public about the college
in preparation for its periodic evaluation by its
regional accrediting agency. The college will
host a visit on Monday-Wednesday, Oct. 2830, 2013, with a team representing the Higher
Learning Commission of the North Central
Association. Hope College has been accredited
by the Commission since 1915. The team will
review the institution’s ongoing ability to meet the
Commission’s Criteria for Accreditation.
The public is invited to submit comments
regarding the college:
Third-Party Comment on Hope College
The Higher Learning Commission
230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500
Chicago, IL 60604-1411
The public may also submit comments on the
Commission’s website at www.ncahlc.org.
Comments must address substantive matters
related to the quality of the institution or its
academic programs. Comments must be in writing.
All comments must be received by
Monday, Sept. 30, 2013.

ENDOWED PROFESSORSHIP: Long-time
faculty member John Yelding has been named the
first recipient of the college’s new Susan M. and
Glenn G. Cherup Professorship in Education.
The professorship
has been established
by Susan Mooi ’64
Cherup and Glenn
Cherup, along with
an anonymous
donor, to provide
financial support
for a member of the education faculty who
is an outstanding teacher, demonstrates a
commitment to the mission of the college and has
a record of recognized excellence in preparing
undergraduates for careers as teachers.
Providing the professorship is meaningful
on multiple levels to the Cherups. In addition to
being an alumna, Susan Cherup is also a longtime member of the education faculty, and herself
holds an endowed professorship, the Arnold and
Esther Sonneveldt Professorship.
hope.edu/nfhc
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SENIORS HONORED: Multiple graduating
seniors received national recognition for excellence
in the closing weeks of the spring semester.
Among other honors were four awards through
the Fulbright U.S. Student Program (Tessa
Angell, Rachel lzinga, Andreana Rosnik and
Erin Wilhelmi); participation in CUR’s annual
“Posters on the Hill” reception (Madalyn Muncy);
being named one of 12 finalists for a national
Undergraduate Research Award from Psi Chi –
The International Honor Society in Psychology
(Hanna Ogawa); and two honorable mentions
through the NSF’s Graduate Research Fellowship
Program (James Bour and Andreana Rosnik;
in addition, Hilary Bultman ’12 also received
honorable mention, and Elena Caruthers ’12 and
John Patrick Lutz ’12 received fellowships).
hope.edu/nfhc

HONORARY DEGREES: Hope
presented honorary degrees this spring
to three friends of the college whose
careers and commitment to others have
made a major difference.
The college honored Richard
Haworth and the late Gerrard
W. Haworth with the Doctor of
Gerrard W. Haworth
Humane Letters during the college’s
Commencement ceremony on Sunday,
May 5, at Ray and Sue Smith Stadium
in recognition of their leadership of
Haworth, Inc. and commitment to the
community and education, including
significant impact on Hope across
decades. G.W. Haworth, who died
in October 2006 at age 95, was the
Richard Haworth
founding chairman of Holland-based
Haworth, Inc., and Richard Haworth is chairman
emeritus of the company. Matthew Haworth,
who is chairman of Haworth, Inc. and also
Richard’s son and G.W.’s grandson, accepted
G.W.’s award.
Hope presented the
Doctor of Letters to Dr.
Gerald Pillay, vice
chancellor and rector of
Liverpool Hope University in
England, on Thursday, April
11, for his effective service
and leadership in education
and building understanding. He was honored
for his service and leadership at Liverpool Hope
University and in education as a professor, scholar
and administrator committed to producing
a better tomorrow; his promotion of global
understanding through collaborative initiatives,
including the partnership between the university
and Hope; his vision in establishing the university
as a center for religious reconciliation; and his
inclusion of Christian principles in his personal
and professional life.
hope.edu/nfhc

STUDENT MOURNED: Shortly before
press time, Hope sophomore Riley J. Gortsema
of Grandville, Mich., was killed in a tragic
pedestrian-vehicle accident early on Saturday,
May 25, in Holland Township, on
US 31 near Chicago Drive.
She had been living on campus
while attending a May Term.
Her activities at Hope had
included the Sigma Iota Beta
sorority. Survivors include her
parents, Doug and Julie VanHeest
’86 Gortsema; a brother, Chad; and
a sister, Natasha.
A memorial service was held in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel on Wednesday, May 29.
More information is available online.
hope.edu/pr/nfhc
June
June 2012
2013
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A Greater Hope

Building

A Greater Hope
Together

A

couple decades ago or so, the college’s
endowed-scholarship luncheon was an
annual event that fit neatly into the Maas
Center auditorium.
Today, Hope organizes luncheons plural,
one each semester, that have long since
relocated to the significantly larger main
ballroom of the Haworth Inn and Conference
Center. They are filled to capacity.
The gatherings provide an opportunity for
the scholarships’ sponsors and the students who
benefit from the aid to spend time together,
with students given a chance to understand how
others with generous hearts have made a
priority of their future, and for sponsors to
meet the outstanding young people whose lives
are being changed because of their support.
Bringing together as they do two groups that
are important to each other and to Hope, the
luncheons are a particular favorite of President

When it opens this fall, the 9,000-square-foot
Haworth Engineering Center will provide laboratory
and research space for a program that has grown
dramatically since it began offering a major in 1997.
Engineering is one of the top choices indicated by
prospective students as they consider Hope.
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James E. Bultman ’63, and no one could be more
delighted that they have grown so dramatically.
“I have always said publically that the
most cherished gift of all is one that provides
scholarship money for talented and deserving
students, and I still feel that way,” he said.
Members of the Hope family have been
establishing scholarships to provide financial
aid for students for generations, but a fair
percentage of the growth is attributable to
A Greater Hope, with more than 100 established
since the comprehensive campaign began its
“quiet phase” some years ago. “That’s a significant
achievement that will have a long-term effect for
students at Hope,” President Bultman said.
The same dynamic is writ across the $175
million campaign, with A Greater Hope having a
lasting impact by building on and strengthening
what came before. It’s part of an upward
trajectory that has President Bultman optimistic
for the college’s future as he enters the closing
weeks of his 14-year presidency—and as he
reflects on more than 50 years of association
with Hope.
“I’ve known Hope since the late ’50s as
a student, and I don’t think I’ve ever seen
Hope as strong academically, spiritually and
financially as it is today,” he said. “That is a
very good feeling.”
The strength, he notes, reflects the dedication
of thousands who have worked and given on the
college’s behalf since Hope’s earliest days.
“It’s not a single person—it’s a team of
people working together,” he said. “And it’s not
just the people here now, but building on the
groundwork established by earlier generations.”
“This is the way it’s supposed to be,”
he said. “You’re supposed to be stronger
academically, you’re supposed to be stronger

All contributions make a difference to students, but nothing is more direct than a scholarship that transforms a
life by making it possible for an individual student to attend Hope. Although there is more to raise, the A Greater
Hope campaign’s success in adding endowed scholarships is reflected in the capacity-attendance luncheons the
college hosts twice a year to bring together scholarship supporters and the students who benefit from the aid.

“I’ve known Hope since the
late ’50s as a student, and
I don’t think I’ve ever see
Hope as strong academically,
spiritually and financially
as it is today. That is a very
good feeling.”

softball stadiums even before the public launch
of the campaign in October 2011, completed
the Vande Poel-Heeringa Stadium Courts at
the Etheridge Tennis Complex in 2012, will
finish the Haworth Engineering Center in
time for the start of classes this fall, and in late
May celebrated the groundbreaking for the
Kruizenga Art Museum.

– President
James E. Bultman ’63

spiritually and you’re supposed to be stronger
financially. I look at it not as a blip on the
graph but the result of a series of wise decisions
spread across the history of the college.”
A Greater Hope is designed to make a lasting
difference in each of those dimensions—and
is already doing so as the campaign
approaches its conclusion. In addition to the
new scholarships, endowment support so far
has added eight new endowed professorships
and an endowed directorship; major program
support for undergraduate research, spiritual
life, multicultural education and international
education; and a variety of faculty development
funds, departmental funds and endowed
lectureships. Among capital improvements,
Hope had completed the Van Andel Soccer
Stadium and Boeve and Wolters baseball and

A Greater Hope Goal: $175 million

$164 million (94%)

The largest single fundraising effort in the
college’s history, the $175 million A Greater Hope
comprehensive campaign will benefit every
student as it strengthens the college’s endowment,
adds several new buildings, and supports
immediate needs through the annual Hope Fund.
For more information, and to explore supporting
the college through the campaign, please visit
Hope on-line at campaign.hope.edu or contact
Mary Remenschneider, campaign director, at
remenschneider@hope.edu or (616) 395-7775.

As notable as the achievements are, much
remains to be done, and President Bultman
is hoping that more in the extended Hope
family will make a commitment to supporting
the campaign. Every gift, he noted, makes a
difference.
“I think we’ve been very successful in
attracting what I would call large leadership
gifts,” he said. “As we look ahead to the
remainder of the campaign, successfully
completing the initiatives is going to require a
groundswell of support from our alumni and
friends who we hope will contribute as they
are able.”
Additional support can benefit all the
components of the campaign. The two major
capital projects not yet underway because
fundraising is ongoing are the concert hall
and music facility and the student center to be
named in honor of Jim and Martie Bultman.
Although each has received significant support,
Hope, as an expression of stewardship, is
waiting to start construction until each is
fully funded, to avoid adding debt that could
hamper the college in the future. In the same
way, Hope has even made a maintenance
endowment part of each project’s funding goal
so that caring for the structures in the future
won’t be a financial burden.
“For every new building, we’ve required 25
percent of the construction cost in endowment
before it’s built so that future generations won’t
be stuck with the cost of maintaining buildings
that we build today,” President Bultman said.
“It does delay construction of the building when

you do it, but it’s been a good policy for Hope.”
The campaign projects are running in
tandem with other opportunities and initiatives.
In 2012, for example, the college extensively
renovated Holland Municipal Stadium (now
named Ray and Sue Smith Stadium), which it
had the opportunity to purchase from the City
of Holland. Hope is also currently constructing
the Tom and Ryan Cook Village, which will
open in the fall as up-scale housing for 60
students.
The growth of campus through A Greater
Hope continues a process that has been given
particular emphasis since the beginning of the
millennium, with the college’s acreage trebling.
“That’s significant for a college that was
essentially landlocked,” President Bultman said.
He noted that the physical growth has helped
the college’s infrastructure develop to support
the continuously high, and often record-high,
enrollments of the past several years.
Across his years at Hope, President Bultman
has made a point of noting that the college
constructs buildings and develops and operates
programs not for their own sake, but to provide
the facilities and resources that will best support
Hope’s faculty, staff and students as they teach,
mentor and learn. A Greater Hope, he noted,
reflects that emphasis.
“It’s the endowment part of it, it’s the
buildings, it’s the land acquisition—these things
will all help long-term,” he said.
“Hope is distinctive in being exceptional
academically and vibrantly Christian at
the same time,” President Bultman said. “A
Greater Hope is helping to ensure that the same
transformative experience that Hope has
provided for generations will continue for years
to come.”

Completing fund-raising for the concert hall and
music facility (conceptual rendering pictured) is
a major remaining priority for the campaign. The
department of music enrolls hundreds of students,
majors and non-majors alike, and presents dozens of
concerts each year, and has long since outgrown the
1950s-era Nykerk Hall.

June
June 2012
2013
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Thank You!
T

he impact of the Bultman presidency on
Hope College has been transformational
and enduring, from the nurturing of Hope
as both academically excellent and vibrantly
Christian, to the addition of multiple major
facilities that will serve for generations to
come, to the strengthening of the college’s
financial foundation. President James ’63
and Martie Tucker ’63 Bultman have made
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no less a difference, however, in their day-today involvement in the Hope community,
participating tirelessly and enthusiastically
in the life of the college across the past 14
years. Here, as their retirement as Hope’s
first couple nears, are just a few moments
from among many reflecting the warmth,
dedication and good humor that have marked
their tenure.
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June 2012
2013
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Graduation ’13

Making
a

Calendar
that

Matters
W

ith their future an open calendar,
Commencement speaker Dr. Stacy
Jackson encouraged the members of the
graduating Class of 2013 to be deliberate in
choosing how they fill it.
“Everyone says that values matter, and
they do. The challenge is that we have so many
of them. We have to choose which values we
will make a priority and commit to them,” said
Dr. Jackson, who is the Kenneth J. Weller ’48
Professor of Management and chairperson of
the department of economics, management and
accounting at Hope.

Commencement speaker Dr. Stacy Jackson of the
Hope faculty asked the graduates to consider what
they value most and be deliberate in how they choose
to fill their calendars as they enter a new season of life.
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He noted that the graduates’ top priorities
should manifest in the lives they go on to
lead. “If you value it, it has to show up in your
calendar. Otherwise it’s not values, it’s just
vanity,” he said.
Approximately 670 graduating seniors
participated in the ceremony, the college’s
148th, held at Ray and Sue Smith Stadium.
The class consisted of students from throughout
the United States as well as foreign nations
including Afghanistan, Canada, China,
Germany, Ghana, Japan, Mexico, Myanmar,
Nigeria, Singapore, South Africa and Taiwan.
It was the final graduation in the presidency
of Dr. James E. Bultman ’63, who is retiring
at the end of June after serving as the college’s
11th president since 1999. In an addition to
the printed program, Provost Dr. Richard Ray
led the audience in a round of applause for
both President Bultman and Martie Tucker
’63 Bultman, thanking the couple “for your
total commitment to this place, for your total
commitment to each one of us, for your total
commitment to making Hope College the best
Christian liberal arts college in the world—
as you might have said, Jim, for time and
eternity.”
Prior to the Commencement address, the
college honored Richard Haworth and the late
Gerrard W. Haworth in recognition of their
leadership of Haworth, Inc. and commitment
to the community and education, including
significant impact on Hope across decades.
Each was awarded the Doctor of Humane

Letters (L.H.D.), with Matthew Haworth, who
is chairman of Haworth, Inc. and also Richard’s
son and G.W.’s grandson, accepting G.W.’s
award.
In addition, the graduating class presented
the 49th “Hope Outstanding Professor
Educator” (H.O.P.E.) Award to Dr. Peter
Schakel, who is the Peter C. and Emajean Cook
Professor of English and chairperson of the
department. The award, is presented to the
professor who the class feels epitomizes the best
qualities of the Hope College educator.
As he addressed the graduates, Dr. Jackson
noted that being deliberate in choosing how to
fill their life’s calendar will help assure that they
will emphasize the values they’d prefer to make
priorities.
“Only by choosing do you get the freedom
to actually explore and understand what
excellence—for example, in teamwork, or
family, or spiritual growth—might look like,”
he said. “It’s also the only way that you’ll
understand the actual cost, the trade-offs,
and what you might gain by making anything
number one.”
Dr. Jackson also encouraged the graduates
to engage their values in community with
others, but noted that doing so presents
challenges of its own. They might struggle to
find organizations whose values mesh with their
own.
“My advice to you in seeking to live out
your values with others is to hold onto your
desire for alignment. Don’t seek to leave too

The campus and Holland were at their springtime best during the college’s graduation activities on Sunday, May
5, the blooms of the May 4-11 Tulip Time festival echoed in the trees and flower beds lining the Class of 2013’s march
to Baccalaureate.

quickly. Be patient. Realize that change
arrives long after the invitation has been sent,”
he said. “In addition, realize that working for
alignment among those you work with will take
time and it won’t be handed to you. You have
to be humble with others.”
“Having said that, seek excellence in what
you value unapologetically and don’t accept
the false humility that might be disguised as
indecisiveness or an actual love for comfort,”
he said. “In some cases you will need to leave
where you choose to work; in some cases you
will need to stay and grow.”

“Everyone says that values
matter, and they do. The
challenge is that we have so
many of them. We have to
choose which values we will
make a priority and commit
to them.”

– Dr. Stacy Jackson,
Kenneth J. Weller ’48
Professor of Management
and chairperson of the
department of economics,
management and accounting

Dr. Jackson also asked the graduates
to remember to live out their values with
a Christian view of hope “as a confident
expectation that all things will be held together
and are held together by God.” He reflected
on the scriptural passage read earlier during
the ceremony, Colossians 1:15-17, which notes,
“…all things have been created through him
(Christ) and for him. He is before all things,
and in him all things hold together.”
The graduation activities began in the
morning with the college’s Baccalaureate
service in Dimnent Memorial Chapel, during
which the Rev. Jill Ver Steeg, who is a pastor
at Meredith Drive Reformed Church in Des
Moines, Iowa, and a member of the college’s
Board of Trustees, delivered the sermon
“Expecting Jesus,” exploring Jesus’s role as
Messiah.
In celebrating Jesus as the Messiah, she
said, “we are saying that in the ministry of Jesus
we are seeing and hearing what God is doing
in the world. Jesus is the redeeming way God
works.”
She based her sermon on Matthew 3:1-12
and 11:2-11, which focus on John the Baptist.
In Matthew 3, John is anticipating the coming
of the Messiah and meets Jesus. In Matthew 11,
John is imprisoned and questions whether or
not Jesus is the Messiah he had been expecting,
asking his followers to put the query to Jesus.
“Perhaps John’s question is one we’ve all
asked: Jesus, are you the One who is to come,
or should we expect someone else?” Rev. Ver

Steeg said. “Every one of us have experienced
a time in our lives when expectations did not
line up with reality.”
John, she noted, had anticipated a more
militant leader. In responding to John’s
question, Jesus emphasized that His was a
different approach: “Go back and tell John
what you hear and see: The blind receive sight,
the lame walk, those who have leprosy are
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised,
and the good news is proclaimed to the poor.
Blessed are those who do not take offense on
account of me.”
In the same way, she said, Jesus’s ministry
is a guide for those living today, simultaneously
surprising and an example.
“And if the first Advent of Jesus reveals
anything, it points to the truth that the presence
of Christ is always surprising, shattering
agendas and overturning expectations,” she
said. “A human child into the world instead of
a great warrior. Sending servants rather than
troops. Setting unlikely precedents on hillsides,
‘you had heard it said to hate your enemies,
but I say love your enemies and pray for those
who persecute you,’ spending his days with the
marginalized: the have-nots, the children, the
lepers and the women. And sending people like
you and me to do the work of the coming One.”
“Friends, this is called expectancy—living in
this broken world tethered to a foundation: ‘We
believe in Jesus Christ, who came once and who
will come again,’” Rev. Ver Steeg said.
The complete text of each address is available online,
as is a gallery of more than four dozen images from
Baccalaureate and Commencement.
hope.edu/nfhc

During her Baccalaureate sermon, the Rev. Jill Ver
Steeg of Meredith Drive Reformed Church explored
Jesus’s role as Messiah.
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Campus Scene

Growing

Globally

G

raduating with an undergraduate degree
in communications in 1981, Dr. John
C. Knapp never imagined that his career
would ultimately take him to three additional
continents, and experiences ranging from
working with Archbishop Emeritus Desmond
Tutu in South Africa, to interfaith dialogue in
Switzerland, to speaking at a university in North
Korea.
Today he engages with businesspeople,
academicians and others around the world
in exploring the importance of developing
ethical, responsible leaders equipped to navigate
complexity and change.

Dr. Knapp’s experiences have included visiting
nations in three continents in addition to North
America, including North Korea, where in 2011 he
delivered a lecture on moral leadership to students
and faculty at Pyongang University of Science and
Technology as part of a delegation from Christian
colleges and universities organized through the
Consortium for Global Education.
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It’s been an unexpected journey, but an
immensely meaningful one, especially when he
has worked with young people through programs
that he has not only led but developed. He is
thus excited to come to Hope, where—as all
of his experiences have shown—the holistic,
faith-informed education that students receive is
exactly what they and the world need.
“We are preparing our students for
successful lives and the ability to be lifelong
learners, to be critical thinkers, to be adaptable
and responsive to the change going on around
them. This is what a liberal arts education
provides,” said Dr. Knapp, who will become
Hope’s 12th president on July 1. “But we also
prepare them to reflect theologically on their
life and work—to ask what matters and why, to
discern what it means to be a disciple of Jesus
Christ in a world where we’re called to be salt
and light wherever we find ourselves.”
Dr. Knapp didn’t set out with a career in
higher education—or travel around the globe--in
mind. After he graduated from Georgia State
University, he first worked as a communication
management consultant and then founded and
for a decade led his own Atlanta-based corporate
communication firm, serving a variety of
institutional clients including major corporations,
medical providers and universities.
Valuing faith’s role in his life—he was raised
in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)—he guided
his firm’s work with a Christian mission statement.
Specializing in assisting clients in times of crisis, he
came to see many of the problems that they faced
as ethical failures, and he was inspired to pursue
a graduate education in Christian ethics, first at
Columbia Theological Seminary and then overseas
at the University of Wales, and a new direction.

Dr. John Knapp has engaged with businesspeople, academicians and others around the world in exploring the
importance of developing ethical, responsible leaders equipped to navigate complexity and change. He is excited
to be coming to Hope, where—as all of his experiences have shown—the holistic, faith-informed education that
students receive is exactly what they and the world need.

“My theological education equipped me
to more effectively help others address ethical
challenges and develop values-based management
practices,” Dr. Knapp said. “In 1993, I
founded the Southern Institute for Business and
Professional Ethics, an independent, non-profit
educational institution located on the campus of
Columbia Seminary. I phased out of my business
career as we served thousands of adult learners

Dr. John Knapp’s work
abroad has followed his
commitment not only to
his own students but to
contributing more broadly
through scholarship and as
a speaker. As a reflection
of the high regard in which
his work is held, he has
been invited to participate
in and convene workshops,
seminars and retreats not
only across the U.S. but
around the world.

through seminars, roundtable forums and an
executive certificate program.”
He led the institute for 15 years, including
during and after its 2006 merger with Georgia
State University’s Robinson College of Business,
where it was renamed the Center for Ethics
and Corporate Responsibility. Since 2008, he
has been the founding director of the Frances
Marlin Mann Center for Ethics and Leadership
at Samford University in Birmingham, Ala.,
also serving as University Professor and Mann
Family Professor of Ethics and Leadership. Both
Samford’s mission and the center’s focus are
similar to Hope’s.
“We in higher education must be about
developing individuals who are morally mature
and who are prepared for moral agency in a
world that is fraught with ethical challenges,” Dr.
Knapp said.
“Colleges and universities can make a
tremendous difference in the world,” he said, “but
we must do it one student at a time. In Christian
higher education, we have the opportunity,
mandate and mission to do this very effectively.”
Dr. Knapp’s work abroad has followed his
commitment not only to his own students but to
contributing more broadly through scholarship
and as a speaker. His numerous publications
include the 2007 book For the Common Good: The
Ethics of Leadership in the 21st Century, an edited
volume with a foreword by Jimmy Carter and

original essays by such international thinkers
as John Hume, the Nobel Peace Prize laureate
of Northern Ireland; Arun Gandhi, grandson
of Mohandas Gandhi; and Frances Hesselbein,
former CEO of the Girl Scouts of America and
founder of the Leader-to-Leader Institute. As a
reflection of the high regard in which his work
is held, he has been invited to participate in and
convene workshops, seminars and retreats not
only across the U.S. but around the world.
“The topics of the meetings that I’ve convened
have generally looked at the moral obligations of
higher education in society—that’s been a pretty
consistent theme of my work,” he said.
In 2008, for example, Dr. Knapp helped
plan and facilitate the “Seboka on Higher
Education and Ethical Leadership,” held at
Stellenbosch University in South Africa, a
gathering that included college and university
leaders from throughout southern Africa as
well as others such as Archbishop Emeritus
Desmond Tutu. He also convenes and directs
The Oxford Conclave, a retreat for U.S.
college and university presidents held at Oxford
University in England. As a Fellow of the
international Caux Round Table, he helped lead
two multi-disciplinary, interfaith gatherings in
Switzerland—most recently last year—during
which representatives of the three Abrahamic
traditions considered shared values as they
studied global economic issues.

In 2009, he was a plenary speaker and
panelist during the conference “Women,
Leadership and Social Justice” convened by
former First Lady Suzanne Mubarak of Egypt.
In 2011, through a humanitarian initiative of
the Consortium for Global Education, he coled a delegation from Christian colleges and
universities that visited Pyongyang University
of Science and Technology in North Korea
and delivered a lecture to faculty and students
on moral leadership. He presented the
keynote address for the leadership conference
of the Lebanese Society for Education and
Development in Beirut the same year.
Ironically, given his professional travels, Dr.
Knapp never spent a semester overseas as an
undergraduate.
“I’m not sure I knew anyone in those days
who studied abroad,” he said. “I met very
few international students on my own campus.
There were some, but not many.”
The world of 2013, however, is a different
place, and he has treasured helping today’s
students develop global understanding and
explore issues related to diversity, whether
through workshops and seminars of the Mann
Center at Samford or by leading groups to
South Africa annually since the Seboka for a
summer service practicum. In the same way,
he values Hope’s missional focus of educating
students “for lives of leadership and service in
a global society,” both so that they can make
a difference in the world and so that they are
prepared to thrive as the years to come take
them in directions they never could have
foreseen. It’s what higher education at its best
can and does do.

Dr. Knapp speaks with Archbishop Emeritus Desmond
Tutu during the 2008 “Seboka on Higher Education
and Ethical Leadership,” held at Stellenbosch
University in South Africa.
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Learning

Design

by

By Chris Lewis ’09

W

ith more than 20 years of experience as
a professional graphic designer, Stephanie
Milanowski, the Howard R. and Margaret E.
Sluyter Assistant Professor of Art, fully
understands and appreciates the value of handson learning. After all, she enrolled in college

As a participant in the college’s Design II class, junior
Liz O’Connell of Geneva, Ill., designed the “Green
Cleaning for a Healthy Home” booklet co-authored
by the West Michigan Environmental Action Council
and the Kent County Health Department.
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courses as a 14-year-old, and began developing
a portfolio of work under the guidance of her
high school art teacher and mentor.
From that point forward, she gained realworld experience in a variety of roles, from
apprentice to creative director, before founding
her own graphic design company. Through
these experiences, Professor Milanowski has
learned the ins and outs of graphic design,
while managing projects from conception to
final product.
Today, she is determined to offer her
students the same type of practical experience
she received as a student. Since 2009,
Professor Milanowski has assigned authentic,
client-oriented projects to students, allowing
them to showcase their artistic talents in realworld settings.
Although some project offerings have
focused solely on fulfilling the needs of the
Hope community, such as the abstract booklet
for the annual Celebration of Undergraduate
Research and Creative Performance, most are
developed for local businesses.
“I am most interested in having students
help small, local businesses,” Professor
Milanowski said. “It is a win-win proposition.

Students in Stephanie Milanowski’s design classes
learn additional lessons by working on projects with
area businesses and organizations, helping them to

experience how to communicate with and serve clients.
Above, Professor Milanowski reviews design concepts
with sophomore Kristofer Almdale of Fort Wayne, Ind.

We help them with design services and they help
us by sharing their goals, passion, and business
objectives while also providing an invaluable
learning experience for our students.”
The process often involves an element of
competition, with the students vying with one
another to have their concepts chosen by the
client organization—just as they might be
competing with other designers as practicing
professionals. More importantly, though, the
students are learning how to communicate
with those they are serving so that they can
understand what the organization is seeking
and then apply their knowledge and abilities
to help clients achieve their goals.
For example, oftentimes in the past,
Professor Milanowski’s Basic Design ART
105 students have created new drinks for
Holland’s Lemonjello’s Coffee. Every semester,
the students visited the shop and met with
owner Matthew Scott ’00 prior to individually
designing logos, promotional posters, and recipe

cards. The experience culminated with Scott
visiting the design studio in the De Pree Art
Center and reviewing the concepts, ultimately
selecting one as a new addition to the menu.
“The concepts students create are way out
of the box, so creative,” Professor Milanowski
said. “It usually takes Matthew hours just to
choose his top three favorites.”
Through the years, students have also
launched new product lines for Palazzolo’s
Artisan Gelato and Sorbetto, of Fennville,
Mich., creating original flavors, logos,
and magazine advertisements. Professor
Milanowski has also provided opportunities
for students to develop a brewed, bottled iced
tea for New Holland Brewery of Holland;
re-design a label for Port Sheldon Popcorn, a
Michigan-made product; and—this coming
fall--produce promotional materials for
Charley’s Famous Tortilla Chips by Food
Design of Wyoming, Mich.
“Through applied learning, students are
thinking, looking, researching, and sketching.
But most importantly, they are doing,” she said.
“They’re applying what they’re learning. All
students learn differently—with applied learning,
there is no hiding what they don’t know.”
Last fall, Professor Milanowski’s Design II
ART 205 class worked with the West Michigan
Environmental Action Council (WMEAC) to
update a booklet it co-authored with the Kent
County Health Department, titled “Green
Cleaning for a Healthy Home.” WMEAC
director Dan Schoonmaker and his staff
reviewed 10 designs submitted by students,
choosing the concept developed by sophomore
studio art major Elizabeth O’Connell of

“Through applied learning, students are thinking, looking,
researching, and sketching. But most importantly, they are
doing. They’re applying what they’re learning. All students
learn differently — with applied learning, there is no hiding
what they don’t know.”
– Stephanie Milanowski,
the Howard R. and Margaret E. Sluyter Assistant Professor of Art

Geneva, Ill., for publication.
“I was looking for creativity and design
appeal, as well as practicality, as we needed
something that could be mass produced
and compact enough to fit in any kitchen,”
Schoonmaker said. “Elizabeth’s design
fulfilled each of these criteria.”
O’Connell’s finalized booklet featured handdrawn illustrations of green cleaning products
that people can purchase for their homes.
“My overall vision was to create something
that interested everyone who wanted to learn
more about green cleaning,” O’Connell said.
“I wanted to emphasize WMEAC’s goal to
promote healthy, green cleaning, while also
creating a booklet that people could keep in
their kitchen and use daily.”
During this time, Kristen Dunn ’13, an art
history major from Grand Rapids, Mich., was
serving as WMEAC’s graphic design intern,
working with the director of communications,
while crafting promotional materials for
membership drives. A student of Professor
Milanowski’s for four years, Dunn believes
the experience she gained as an intern will
prepare her for the future.
“I was able to work with InDesign every
day for over six months, learning the ins and
outs of the program, while also learning how
to better communicate with people who don’t
understand the ‘design’ language,” she said.
“With my newfound communication skills,
I will be able to discuss my design skills in a
confident manner with future employers.”
She added, “Professor Milanowski taught
me everything I know about design, how to
communicate, and how to complete a project
I’m proud of. Every project she assigns helps
students work on skills that, in turn, will help
them become marketable to the design world.”
For the past two years, Design II students
have also worked with Noorthoek Academy,
a non-profit organization which partners
with Grand Rapids Community College to
provide a continuing education program in
the arts and sciences for special needs students.
The academy publishes a poetry booklet
that features poems written by Noorthoek
students, and the Hope students have
developed concepts for the book’s cover, this
year exploring the theme “Wings of Glass,”
taken from the title of a student’s poem. In
April, Noorthoek’s staff and students visited
the class and reviewed the several options the
students had developed, choosing the design
by freshman Amanda Krause of Brighton,
Mich., for the printed piece.
“Amanda’s design, depicting butterflies
taking off into flight, reflected the title, ‘Wings

of Glass,’ but also gave a feeling of hope,”
said Sandy Barraza, director of Noorthoek
Academy. “Quite a few poems in this edition
were about dealing with loss, since students
had studied Mexico and spent significant time
talking about Day of the Dead, a Mexican
holiday. The spirit of the design just seemed
to fit.”
“I would like to share that when we visited
the classroom, the Hope students were so
welcoming to the two Noorthoek students who
were visiting,” Barraza said. “Autumn and
Leetrice were excited to share their poems
with the Hope students who listened and
provided an abundance of kind words. They
walked out of the classroom with smiles on
their faces.”
With each hands-on learning project,
students are motivated beyond grades, driven
to meet—and exceed—clients’ demands and
expectations, two goals that all graphic design
professionals must achieve.
“For a graphic design course in a liberal
arts institution, in which students do not
have the ability to major in graphic design,
providing practical, applied experiences
to connect their interdisciplinary studies
is a terrific motivational tool,” Professor
Milanowski said. “Through applied learning,
more questions are asked and steps are taken
at different paces. Students help each other,
too, and reinforce their own steps, while also
reflecting on what they’ve learned.”

For the past two years, Hope design students have
worked with Noorthoek Academy of Grand Rapids,
Mich., to develop the cover for the academy’s annual
student-poetry book. Pictured is this year’s selection,
developed by freshman Amanda Krause.
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The drama of winning an extra inning game against
your rival to clinch a league championship is captured
in this home plate action. TJ Klein slides ahead of
the throw to the Calvin catcher for the game-winner,
bringing home an MIAA championship.

Spring Sports Report

The

Joy Victory

From top-to-bottom, every player was a
contributor to Hope’s success in men’s tennis.
Sixth-flight singles player Jon Panzer won
a three-set thriller to clinch the match over
rival Calvin and cause a three-way tie for the
MIAA championship.

of

S

Senior Sarah Venlet qualified for nationals a fourth
straight year and came back an All-American.

Undefeated in every league match, senior Bobby
Cawood was named the MIAA’s most valuable
player.
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uccess in athletics is measured in ways that go
beyond runs scored, races run, contests won, and
championships claimed.
Hope athletics experienced those successes to a
great degree this past school year.
In men’s tennis, senior Kyle
Kreps of Holland, Mich., was named
the recipient of the MIAA’s Allen
B. Stowe Sportsmanship award.
He became the 21st Hope recipient
of the award, the 10th since 2000.
Teammate Bobby Cawood of East
Lansing, Mich., this year’s MIAA
MVP, received the sportsmanship
Kyle Kreps
award honor last year.
Senior Leah LaBarge of
Hudsonville, Mich., was recognized
as the MIAA’s outstanding scholarathlete in women’s tennis.
Hope celebrated two
Academic All-Americans—senior
Laura Tjepkema of Dorr, Mich.,
in softball and Cory Schmidt of
Milan, Ohio, in baseball. A twotime honoree, Tjepkema achieved
Leah LaBarge
a perfect 4.0 cumulative grade
point average her entire career
while Schmidt earned a 3.95 GPA
and was named to Phi Beta Kappa.
The National Football
Foundation honored seniors Mark
Karam of Grosse Pointe Woods,
Mich., and Brian Lynn of Holland
for academic excellence by naming
them to the Hampshire Honor
Society.
Cory Schmidt
Visit the athletics website for an
in-depth review of the spring sports season.
hope.edu/athletics

Senior Joel Rietsema was consistent from start to
finish as he placed fourth at nationals in the 800 for
a second year in-a-row.

Senior Laura Tjepkema excelled on the softball
field (All-Region) and in the classroom (Academic
All-American).

A Greater Hope

AResource

All

for

T

he groundbreaking celebration for the Kruizenga Art Museum
emphasized the building’s role as a resource across disciplines and for
the entire Holland community and beyond.
“My vision is that art museums should be lively places that bring people
together. The phrase that I’ve settled on is that art museums should be
a community convener,” said Dana Friis-Hansen, director of the Grand
Rapids Art Museum, who was the featured speaker during the Friday, May
24, event.
“And I know that that’s the philosophy behind this wonderful place,”
he said. “And I predict that the Kruizenga, with its central location at
an important campus crossroads, will become a lively town square where
wonderful exchanges will happen that will drive creativity of all different
types.”
The Kruizenga Art Museum will be built on Columbia Avenue at 11th
Street, immediately northwest of the De Pree Art Center, for a total project
cost of $5 million including construction and a maintenance endowment goal.
The museum is being developed with an emphasis on engaging faculty and
students from many academic disciplines in the study and interpretation of art,
and envisioned as an educational resource not only for the college but for West
Michigan. It is scheduled for completion in 2015.
The museum is among the initiatives of the A Greater Hope comprehensive
campaign. It is being named in honor of a leadership gift from Dr. Richard
’52 and the late Margaret Feldmann ’52 Kruizenga of Dallas, Texas, and
Holland, Mich.
“When we started this campaign, we really wanted to do for the arts
what we had done for the sciences, intercollegiate sport and some of our
historic buildings,” said President James E. Bultman ’63. “What has evolved,
I think, is a very nice arts corridor that we hope will be enjoyed not just by
the Hope College community but by the community of Holland.”
The five blocks of Columbia Avenue between 13th and Eighth streets
feature a variety of arts centers in addition to the Kruizenga Art Museum
and De Pree Art Center. Others include the Dow Center, which houses the

A conceptual rendering of the Kruizenga Art Museum, which will be built on
Columbia Avenue at 11th Street and is scheduled for completion in 2015.

The groundbreaking ceremony for the Kruizenga Art Museum on Friday, May 24,
celebrated the building as an educational resource for students in all disciplines as well
as for the broader community. Pictured at center following the event is Dr. Richard
Kruizenga ’52 with his son, Derek Kruizenga (at left) and grandson, Osgood Froelich. Dr.
Kruizenga and his late wife, Margaret Feldmann ’52 Kruizenga, gave the lead gift for the
museum, reflecting their long-time love for art and decades of involvement with Hope.

department of dance; the DeWitt Center, with the department of theatre and
main theatre; and the community’s Holland Area Arts Council. In addition,
the college’s new concert hall and music facility is planned for Columbia
Avenue between 10th and Ninth streets.
Holland Mayor Kurt Dykstra discussed the concept of “placemaking”—of communities striving to distinguish themselves through unique
and attractive features. “Obviously we in Holland have much of that, but
this facility, this museum, will help add to the art and culture scene that
already exists here in Holland with places like the Arts Council down the
road, or the Holland Museum close by,” he said.
The museum will provide exhibition space for the college’s extensive
Permanent Collection as well as visiting exhibitions, with additional support
for curation of the collection. It will complement the De Pree Art Center,
which will continue to host exhibitions in addition to housing the offices and
faculty and student studios of the department of art.
The museum’s architect is Matt VanderBorgh ’84 of The Hague, The
Netherlands, who is director of C Concept Design, which has developed
projects in 19 countries on four continents. Leadership guidance for advance
programmatic planning has been provided by Donald Battjes ’68 of Los
Angeles, Calif., who is retired from a career in corporate facilities and
real estate administration, most recently as chief of operations and facility
planning with the Los Angeles County Museum of Art.
Work across the summer months will focus on the museum site,
including transformation of the former 11th Street into a pedestrian walkway
between Columbia and Lincoln avenues. Earlier in the week, the college
removed Gringhuis and Sligh cottages, whose lots will be part of the art
museum site.
More information, including a gallery of images from the groundbreaking, is
available online.
hope.edu/pr/campusdev/museumproject3.html]
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Campus Profile

Outreach for

Understanding
By Greg Chandler

L

eAna Pryor’s first-grade class at North
Holland Elementary School in Holland,
Mich., had some special visitors recently.
Hope students brought animals from the
college’s biology museum – a guinea pig, a frog,
a toad, lizards and turtles - to Pryor’s classroom
as part of a outreach program known as “Zoo
2 You.” It’s presented by Club Animalia, a
student organization that works to promote the
bond between humans and animals, not only
on campus, but throughout the Holland area.
Pryor says the “Zoo 2 You” visit gave her
students a unique opportunity to learn about
the animals they had been studying about in
their class.

A love of animals and passion for service drives
student involvement in Club Animalia. Pictured
with some of the denizens of the college’s biology
museum are juniors Meredith Whitehead, who
developed the “Zoo 2 You” program, and Chelsea
Campbell, club president.
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“Many of these students have never had the
opportunity to get that close to live animals,”
Pryor said. “They also learned and responded
very well to instructions about how to interact
with living things so that the animals were
not scared.”
“Zoo 2 You” was the brainchild of Dr.
Gregory Fraley of the biology faculty and
developed by then-freshman Meredith Whitehead
of Buffalo Grove, Ill., a member of Club
Animalia. Hope had hosted student groups over
the years that had visited the biology museum,
but those visits had dwindled in recent years.
“In the past few years, funds have been cut
and schools couldn’t even afford the bus to
come to Hope,” said Whitehead, now a junior.
“I came up with the idea to do a reverse-field
trip. Along with some others that helped out, I
created ‘Zoo 2 You’ as a way for kids to be able
to get that hands-on science experience without
even leaving their school.”
Pryor is thrilled for her students.
“Having a quality program come to the
school that fits with our curriculum and at no
cost is very valuable to us,” she said. “With
live animals, the students are able to make
connections and apply what they are learning
in the classroom. They are also able to practice
their questioning skills.”
It’s outreach projects like “Zoo 2 You” that
have resulted in national recognition for Club
Animalia. The organization recently received
the national Outstanding Community Service
Award from the American Pre-Veterinary
Medical Association at its annual symposium at
the University of Florida in Gainesville, Fla.
The award is a big deal for Club Animalia
because the competition included programs
from much larger schools, said Dr. Gregory
Fraley, an associate professor of biology who
has been the club’s advisor since its inception.
“There are scores of universities with
hundreds of club members who have not
earned this distinction,” said Dr. Fraley, who
serves on the APVMA’s advisory board.

Junior Rachel Wright of Fishers, Ind., works with first graders at Sheldon Woods elementary school in Holland
through “Zoo 2 You,” a program of Club Animalia that features lessons presented by Hope students about the
animals in the college’s biology museum. The club’s extensive service focus, reflecting the group’s emphasis on
promoting the human-animal bond, helped earn the national Outstanding Community Service Award from the
American Pre-Veterinary Medical Association this spring—an honor that even much larger schools have not yet won.

Club Animalia got its start when Molly Lien
’07, a pre-veterinary student at the time,
approached Dr. Fraley about wanting to start
a club to give students an opportunity to work
with animals and learn more about career
related to animal care. While most of the first
members were pre-vet students, the club has
grown and diversified to include education
majors and students who want to pursue
careers in health care, Dr. Fraley said.
“We provide education majors with the
opportunity, much before their student
teaching, to gain experience interacting with
elementary school students through programs
like ‘Zoo 2 You,’” Dr. Fraley said.

It’s outreach projects like
“Zoo 2 You” that have
resulted in national
recognition for Club
Animalia. The organization
recently received the
national Outstanding
Community Service
Award from the
American Pre-Veterinary
Medical Association.

For students who want to go on to become
veterinarians, participating in club activities
also can help with future career preparation.
“They have to be able to talk about complex
medical issues for people who don’t understand
science,” he said.
When Chelsea Campbell, a junior from
Otsego, Mich., arrived at Hope for her freshman
year, she was looking for a program in which she
could continue her interest in animals, which
she had developed over many years as a 4-H
Club member. She found out about Club
Animalia and went to the first meeting, and
has remained a member ever since, serving as
president this past year.
“I knew they worked with animals, and I
wanted to be part of it,” said Campbell, a
biology/pre-veterinary major.
Campbell says she enjoys the opportunities
she has found to share her love of animals with
other people, particularly kids, through her
involvement in the club.
“I think it’s really important to educate
people in general, but especially children.
They are the future,” Campbell said. “If you
can change minds and make kids aware about
animals and animal welfare, it’s a lot easier to
change perspectives.”
In addition to “Zoo 2 You,” Club Animalia
offers other outreach programs to the Holland
community. They include animal demonstrations
for children who attend the city’s Farmers
Market during the summer, as well as a yearlong veterinary science program through Ottawa
County 4-H that teaches middle school and high

school students about animal husbandry, and
careers in veterinary medicine. Club members also
volunteer on weekends at the Harbor Humane
Society, located between Holland and Grand
Haven, Mich., and raise funds for the organization.
“We do whatever needs to be done, whether
it’s walking dogs, washing dogs, changing litter
boxes,” Campbell said.
The club’s other charitable efforts include
the annual Dance Marathon that raises funds

for the Helen DeVos Children Hospital in
Grand Rapids, Mich., and the Relay for Life
fundraiser for the American Cancer Society.
The group has even found unique ways
to serve on campus. As the spring semester
wrapped up final exams, Club Animalia joined
with the college’s Counseling and Psychological
Services office to organize “Surviving Finals
101” on Tuesday, April 30, in the DeWitt
Center, giving students a chance to take a break
from the intensity of exam week with the therapy
dogs of West Michigan Therapy Dogs. More
than 400 students participated in the four-hour
event, which was so successful that the planners
are hoping to continue it in the future.
Whitehead sees Club Animalia and the
opportunities it provides for outreach as part of
the college’s goal of developing well-rounded
students, with a foundation in the liberal arts.
“Getting involved in community development
and education programs is just the way Hope
students can achieve that goal,” she said.
Whitehead plans to graduate next spring
with an elementary education degree and is
considering joining the Peace Corps to teach
overseas.
Meanwhile, LeAna Pryor hopes that Club
Animalia will be able to return next school
year for another set of first-graders to learn
about animals.
“It is a wonderful learning experience for
the first graders, as well as the Hope students
who share their time and knowledge with
young students,” Pryor said.

Club Animalia’s involvement on campus included co-sponsoring an opportunity for students to take a break
from finals in May with the therapy dogs of West Michigan Therapy Dogs. The event was so successful (more
than 400 students participated) that the planners are hoping to continue it in December.
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Graduation ’13

Lessons
from the

Heart

A physician’s kindness and promise kept made a tremendous difference to a young child about to experience a
heart transplant, a story shared during Chapel on Wednesday, April 24, when that now-grown patient, graduating
senior Stefani Pentiuk (center), and that physician, Dr. Michael Ackerman (left), were interviewed by Chaplain
Paul Boersma ’82. Dr. Ackerman also spoke during a presentation about organ donation sponsored by the Nurses
Christian Fellowship later in the day.

G

raduating nursing major Stefani Pentiuk
understands well the impact that both an
organ donation and outstanding health care
professionals can make.
At eight years old, she had heart-transplant
surgery, her only hope for survival after a virus
had attacked her heart, swelling it to 2.5 times
normal size. At 17, she received a new kidney,
donated by her mother, because her own had
been damaged by the anti-rejection medicine
she’d taken in conjunction with the prior
procedure.
She tracks her career choice directly to the
role that medical professionals have played in
her own life, not only through their technical
expertise but because of the extraordinary
compassion that helped her weather difficult
times. She wants to do the same for others.
“When you’re a patient, you can either have
a great experience in the hospital or you can have
an awful one. The nurses and doctors make it or
break it,” said Pentiuk, who is from Leland, Mich.
“I had the best nurses, and I was just inspired to
be one of them.”

The outstanding and
compassionate care that Stefani
Pentiuk ’13 had as a young
heart-transplant patient at age
eight has inspired her to pursue
nursing as a career, so that she
can make the same difference
in others’ lives.
Stefani at eight years old.
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One of those caring professionals, Dr.
Michael Ackerman of the Mayo Clinic, joined
Pentiuk on campus during the last week of
classes in April for events that highlighted the
importance of organ donation and also explored
how faith can inform the character of care.
They were interviewed together in Chapel by
the Rev. Paul Boersma ’82, who is the Leonard
and Marjorie Maas Endowed Senior Chaplain,
and Dr. Ackerman was later a featured speaker
during an evening presentation organized by the
Nurses Christian Fellowship student group.
Dr. Ackerman is on the staff of Mayo Clinic
as a consultant in Pediatric Cardiology and
Windland Smith Rice Cardiovascular Genomics
Research Professor and Professor of Medicine,
Pediatrics and Pharmacology. He was part of
the team that treated Pentiuk in September 1999,
serving at the time in his pediatric cardiology
fellowship training. With young children of his
own, he was deeply affected by the young girl
who needed a heart, and when, en route to her
transplant surgery, she asked whether or not she
would live, his heart provided an answer.

“I said, ‘Stefani, of course you are. And not
only are you going to live, but I’ll be dancing
with you at your prom,’” he recalled.
Ten years later, Dr. Ackerman kept his
word, surprising her by tapping her on her
shoulder at her senior prom and asking for a
dance. (The song? “Bless This Broken Road,”
by Rascall Flatts.)
It was a gesture that even made the national
news. CBS featured Pentiuk, her parents Perry
and Heidi, and Dr. Ackerman in a segment on
The Early Show in June 2009.
Dr. Ackerman admits that he’s not sure why
he made a promise that included something as
specific as a prom. “Why would you mention
prom to an eight-year-old, anyway?” he said.
He is, however, sure of why he offered assurance
of a future to a child who needed it. While
speaking in Chapel, he noted that people of faith,
whatever their vocation, are called to “breathe
life into people with our words. Give a word of
hope, of encouragement.”
He expanded on the idea when addressing
the nursing and pre-medical students attending
the Nurses Christian Fellowship event. “Don’t
be one of those who goes through the motions
without the emotions,” Dr. Ackerman said.
“This isn’t a job that you have. This is a passion
that you have to fulfill.”
“When you love people, you’ll do more than
do your drill and leave,” he said. “Each of you is
going to be a minister to those in need, and that’s
an incredible privilege.”
As she considers her own career path in
health care, Pentiuk has thought carefully about
the type of light she hopes to be, and is anxious
to work with young patients facing the same sorts
of challenges she experienced.
“I think I can relate to them the most,”
she said. “I would love to work with transplant
patients eventually.”

Alumni News

O

n Sunday, May 7, 2000, Dr. James Bultman
presented his first diploma as Hope’s 11th
president. While 565 seniors crossed the stage on the
natural grass of Holland Municipal Stadium, proud
spectators cheered them on, enjoying the warm
temperature and mostly clear skies for Hope’s 135th
Commencement.
Now, fast-forward through 4,747 days and an
extraordinary presidential tenure to Hope’s 148th
Commencement on May 5, 2013. In front of family
and friends of 670 seniors and on the sparkling new turf
of Ray and Sue Smith Stadium, Dr. Bultman presented
his 10,357th and last Hope diploma. Over his time as
Scott Travis ’06
president, he has given this meaningful credential to
Director of Alumni and
one out of every three alumni living today.
Parent Relations
As Hope prepares to welcome a 12th president,
the college has never been stronger and alumni have never been more
impactful. This is illustrated every day both quantitatively and qualitatively.
A recent Graduate Survey of the Class of 2012 shows the
quantitative effect of a Hope degree. With a record response from nine
out of every 10 graduates, 94 percent were employed or in graduate
school within six months. Of those on the job, 82 percent report being
satisfied or very satisfied and the same percentage is employed in their
field of study. Of those in graduate school, 94 percent are in their first
or second choice program. Hope’s network and a holistic view of the
college experience also played a large role, as more than 80 percent of
the class participated in experiential learning.
Demonstrating influence far beyond numbers, award recipients
recently provided living illustrations of the value of the liberal arts
at the Annual Alumni Banquet. Dr. James Boelkins ’66 emphasized
educating the whole person as a college administrator, Joel SchoonTanis ’89 is an artist whose creativity has found acclaim in painting,
books, television and music, and J. Scott Carpenter ’87 has seen much
of the world and has shaped recent history while working with the U.S.
State Department and Google.
Be it the impact of a president, a whole class, or award recipients,
there are countless reasons to be proud of Hope College, both for what
it is and for what it is poised to become.
For more information about the survey visit hope.edu/gradsurvey. For more information
about awards, including nominations and video, visit hope.edu/alumni/awards.

Window

to Hope’s

History

Costumed riders a-horse reflect the Renaissance theme with which Hope celebrated the
dedication of the Gordon and Margaret Van Wylen Library 25 years ago, on Thursday,
April 21, 1988. Capturing the renewal of learning that the completion of the building
embodied, the mix also included a formal convocation featuring an address by American
historian Dr. John Hope Franklin, who received an honorary degree; a “Rendezvous
with History” with live-action portrayals of Renaissance figures; and a revelry of singing,
dancing, drama and poetry recitation. The building has aged well. While 1961’s Van
Zoeren Library was far outgrown by 1988, the award-winning Van Wylen serves as
splendidly today as when it opened, offering not only the college’s rich print collection
but electronic resources that bring the world to campus, not to mention outstanding staff
support and a quiet place to study.

Alumni Association Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Lisa Bos ’97, President, Washington, D.C.
Thomas Kyros ’89, Vice President, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Anita Van Engen ’98 Bateman, Secretary, San Antonio, Texas
Board Members
Victoria Brunn ’84, Santa Monica, Calif.
Andrea Converse ’12, Lowell, Mich.
Holly Anderson ’90 DeYoung, Beaver Dam, Wis.
Lori Visscher ’83 Droppers, Maitland, Fla.
Brian Gibbs ’84, Bad Homburg, Germany
Thomas Henderson ’70, Dayton, Ohio
Todd Houtman ’90, Indianapolis, Ind.
Sa’eed Husaini ’13, Jos, Nigeria
Garry Kempker ’74, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Michael McCarthy ’85, Weston, Mass.
James McFarlin ’74, Decatur, Ill.
Leslie Schoon ’93 Monday, Kirkland, Wash.
Juan Carlos Muñoz ’00, Holland, Mich.
Nancy Clair ’78 Otterstrom, Bethel, Conn.
Samantha Rushton ’14, Warren, Mich.
Elias Sanchez ’78, Hinsdale, Ill.
David Stavenger ’65, Midland, Mich.
Janice Day ’87 Suhajda, Rochester Hills, Mich.
Arlene Arends ’64 Waldorf, Buena Vista, Colo.
Liaisons

Scott Travis ’06, Director of Alumni and Parent Relations
Beth Timmer ’00 Szczerowksi, Assistant Director of Alumni and Parent Relations
Learn more about the Alumni Association online
hope.edu/alumni
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Class Notes
News and information for class notes,
marriages, advanced degrees and deaths
are compiled for News from Hope College by
Julie Rawlings ’83 Huisingh. In addition
to featuring information provided directly
by alumni, this section includes news
compiled from a variety of public sources
and shared here to enhance its service as a
way of keeping the members of the Hope
family up to date about each other.
News should be mailed to: Alumni
News; Hope College Public Relations; 141
E. 12th St.; PO Box 9000; Holland, MI
49422-9000. Internet users may send to
alumni@hope.edu or submit information via
myHope at hope.edu/alumni.
All submissions received by the Public
Relations Office by Tuesday, May 7, have
been included in this issue. Because of the
lead time required by this publication’s
production schedule, submissions received
after that date (with the exception of
obituary notices) have been held for
the next issue, the deadline for which is
Tuesday, July 9.

Lubbers, Prins and chapel every morning.
Be there or be in trouble. We are thankful
to Hope for all the fine response to Jesus’s
call to love one another, to work for
peace and justice. Thankful, too, for the
opportunity to establish the Felicia Hrbek
Saunders Scholarship Fund for prospective
nurses. We welcome Hope visitors with
a note from their pastor, we offer among
others a day at the Smithsonian.”
Gordon Laman ’56 of Holland, Mich.,
has written a book titled Pioneers to Partners
The Reformed Church in America and Christian
Mission with the Japanese. He and his late
wife, Evon Southland ’57 Laman,
were missionaries for 43 years in Japan,
where he wrote one book and many
journal articles, all in Japanese. He also
taught for 21 years at the Tokyo Union
Seminary. He received the distinguished
alumni award from Western Theological
Seminary on Monday, May 13.

40s

George Boerigter ’61 of Hudsonville,
Mich., was elected to the board of
directors of Preferred Produce, an organic
greenhouse start-up that focuses on close
to market food production. He is also the
driving force behind a recently created
New Mexico firm called The Start-Up
Factory, an innovative way to transfer
technology from the laboratory to the
marketplace. The Start-Up Factory
has licensed eight different technologies
from UNM and Sandia Laboratories and
created four brand new start-ups. He and
his wife and their company, SoundOff
Signal, are also the sponsors of the new
Bakers Breakfast Lecture Series at Hope
featuring well-known business speakers
aimed at the local business community.
The first speaker was James Hackett, CEO
at Steelcase, on Monday, April 1.
Tom Bos ’61 of Holland, Mich., and his
wife, Jane Dykhuizen ’71 Bos, were
honored with G.W. Haworth Strength of the
Community Lifetime Achievement Award.
Tom has traveled all over the world with
Rotary International and Jane was called “a
lifelong community champion” for her work
in various organization in the community.
Their children were also honored at the
event for their services to the community.
Beverly Bosch ’63 Accardo of Grand
Blanc, Mich., reports that she stays busy
playing the piano and taking care of her
garden and pool. She also enjoys being
“Nana” to two beautiful grandchildren.
Priscilla DeJong ’63 Brink of
Marshfield, Wis., reports that she and her
husband, Bruce Brink ’60, are fortunate
to be able to travel and spend time in
Arizona. They love seeing their children
and six grandchildren. They do volunteer
work at their Presbyterian Church and in
the community.
Jack Cooper ’63 of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
served two Reformed churches in upstate
New York from 1966 to 1983. He returned
to Grand Rapids, Mich., where he served at
the Fifth Reformed Church in a variety of

Gordon Brewer ’48 was the honorary
starter for the 122nd Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
(MIAA) Field Day hosted by Hope on
Thursday-Friday, May 2-3. He was
Hope’s track and field coach for 33 years.
The recently renovated track and field
complex is named in his honor.

50s
Harold Saunders ’52 and his wife are
currently in Switzerland. He writes, “26
grandchildren later with memories as
green as the Swiss countryside of D. Ivan,

Sylvio Scorza ’45 of Orange
City, Iowa was awarded
an honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree at the
commencement ceremony
of Northwestern College on
Saturday, May 11. He taught
at Northwestern from 1959 to
1990. He was paralyzed from
the chest down his senior year
at Hope as the result of a traffic
accident. He graduated from
Western Theological Seminary
and earned doctorates from
Princeton Theological Seminary
and the University of Illinois.
Since retirement he has continued
to take classes at Northwestern
and has earned 220 credits, taking
classes from all subjects. He also
celebrated his 90th birthday on
Thursday, March 21.
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60s

Their career journeys have differed,
but the three alumni who received
awards during the annual Alumni
Banquet on Saturday, April 27,
share many qualities: tremendous
expertise combined with humility,
the ability to share the gifts
that others have given to them,
appreciation for those in their
lives, and a strong work ethic. In
their individual remarks during the
event, they also celebrated the role
that Hope had played in shaping
them, expressing appreciation for
positions until his retirement in 2011.
Ralph Houston ’63 of Holland, Mich.,
is a substitute teacher and plays “Taps” at
military funerals. He has five children, two
biological and three adopted.
Marcia Swets ’66 Buck of Holland,
Mich., spoke on “Water – We Can’t Live
Without It” at the Woman ’s Literary Club
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 19. She is the
director of program operations at Aqua
Clara.
James Pierpont ’66 and Judith Rogers
’67 Pierpont of Chicago, Ill., and Orono,
Minn., celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary in March.
Teunisje Velthuizen ’66 of South
Bend, Ind., was recognized as an honorary
canon of the Cathedral of St. James, South
Bend, Ind., on Saturday, Oct. 27. She
was recognized for her ministry that has
exemplified the empowerment of the Holy
Spirit for the work of the church. (NfHC
apologizes for the error in her note in the
previous edition.)
John Mulder ’67 of Louisville, Ky.,
has published Finding God: A Treasury of
Conversion Stories (Eerdmans), which has
won a Silver Nautilus Award for books on
spirituality.
Patricia Canfield ’69 Crist of
Reidsville, N.C., volunteers at Caswell
Parish Food Pantry, and participates in the
local library and other church activities.
Mary Ellen Atkinson ’68 Hindson
of Honeoye Falls, N.Y., reports that
she is happily retired, has two lovely
grandchildren, and children living in
Texas, Washington, Utah and New York.

the college’s blend of academic
excellence, liberal arts breadth,
vibrant Christian faith, and caring
and dedicated community. From left
to right are Joel Schoon-Tanis ’89
of Holland, Mich. (Distinguished
Alumni Award); Dr. James
Boelkins ’66 (Meritorious Service
Award); and J. Scott Carpenter
’87 (Distinguished Alumni Award).
More about each is available
online, as are videos featuring their
reflections during the banquet.
hope.edu/pr/nfhc
Linda Patterson ’68 Miller of Glen
Mills, Pa., is a professor of English at Penn
State Abington. She was recently named
the Penn State Laureate for the Humanities
for 2011-2012.
Carol Schakel ’68 Troost of Scotia,
N.Y., received the Schenectady Habitat for
Humanity Volunteer of the Year in 2012
for work in ReStore (a store run by Habitat)
and volunteer of the Year in 2011 for work
as an usher at Proctors Theater.
Pamela Reynolds ’68 VanderWeele
of Shippensburg, Pa., spent one month
building a Habitat house in Hobbs, N.M.,
with the Care A Vanners RV group. She
is currently a water safety volunteer at Lake
Texoma in Denison, Texas.
Bruce White ’68 of Gilbert, Ariz., retired
from private dental practice in 2009
and is an adjunct professor at A. T. Still
University Dental School in Mesa, Ariz.

70s
Stanley Sterk ’70 was appointed the
managing partner of the Grand Rapids
office of Ferris, Busscher & Zwiers, CPAs
of Holland, Mich. In the past Stan was an
instructor at Hope 1974-1975, Michigan
State University 1975 and Grand Valley
State University 1976. He also has been
active in the trade associations related to
construction. He served on the Michigan
Association of Home Builders board of
directors for 30 years, and has been the
secretary and treasurer of the Western

Michigan Chapter of Associated Builders
and Contractors for the last 20 years.
Allen Garbrecht ’71 of Battle Creek,
Mich., retired on Saturday, June 1, after
serving three decades on the bench as
circuit judge.
Michael Bondi ’72 was recently featured
in the Wall Street Journal for his work as a
modern-day blacksmith creating custom
metal work for architects and designers. He
owns his own studio in Berkeley, Calif. The
article outlines some of his various projects
and the scale to which he takes his craft.
Joseph Courter ’73 of Gainesville, Fla.,
has been publishing the Gainesville Iguana
news magazine for 26 years. In the past
year he was nominated for the “Spirit of
Gainesville” award and the “Work of the
Heart” award. He is also co-founder and
has been on the board of the Civic Media
Center since 1993.
Gail Werka ’73 De Heus of Skillman,
N.J., has been tutoring mathematics,
volunteering at a local food bank and
teaching Sunday School since retiring.
She is also the chair of the education
committee at her church and is active in
the Hunger Relief Ministry.
Laura Eichhorn ’73 Foster will be
retiring after a 40-year career with the
Kellogg Company in Battle Creek, Mich.
Joanne Monroe ’73 Shaw of Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, is working for Aviation Tires
for Goodyear.
Barbara Stein ’73 retired in 2009 after
teaching with the Catholic Diocese of
Charleston, S.C. for 20 years. Presently
she is the managing partner of DAK
Bookkeeping Service in Charleston, S.C.
Since retirement she has enjoyed traveling,
with Italy and Spain two of her favorite
places to visit.
Carol van Voorst ’73 of Arlington,
Va., retired in September after 32 years as a
foreign service officer for the U.S. Department
of State, including serving as the U.S.
Ambassador to Iceland from 2006 to 2009.

Thomas Wolters ’73 of Zeeland, Mich.,
is a Maine-registered guide for hunting and
fishing.
Karla Hoesch ’73 Wolters of Zeeland,
Mich., is a volunteer researcher for the Ski
Museum of Maine.
Deborah Firmbach ’74 Lawrence
and Randy Lawrence ’75 of Sterling,
N.Y., went on their second mission trip to
Honduras in May. They completed a school
kitchen, cafeteria, and computer room for
a school with Border Buddies Ministries. It
was the third school kitchen Border Buddies
has built with help of volunteers. Deborah
reports, “If there is a kitchen, there will be
lunch. If there is lunch children will come
to school. If students go to school they have
a chance to stay out of gangs and off drugs.
God is working.”
Pete Hoekstra ’75 and his wife were
given the “Parents are Priceless” award
at the Deanna Playhouse Annual Gala on
Tuesday, April 23.
Mark Hillringhouse ’76 of Englewood,
N.J., read during the National Poetry
Month celebration at Hope College on
Thursday, April 11. His writings and
photography have appeared in the American
Poetry Review, The New York Times, New Jersey
Monthly, View Camera, and Photo Eye. He is
the winner of the Chester H. Jones Poetry
Competition and two Pushcart Prizes.
He is a member of the National Book
Critics Circle and the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation’s Poetry Program.
Jon Soderstrom ’76 of Madison, Conn.,
was recently cited as one of the 50 Most
Influential People by New Haven Living
magazine and as a healthcare hero person
of merit by Business New Haven magazine
for his efforts to create new biotechnology
ventures based on inventions discovered at
Yale University.
Mary Jo Coughenour ’78 Baker of
New Port Richey, Fla., reports that she has
had the privilege of volunteering within
her neighborhood association as recording

secretary, corporate secretary and librarian.
She completely reorganized and labeled,
along with her staff, over 2,280 volumes
in their library. She has also worked as a
team leader for a local TCBY franchise,
donating all her earnings to provide
medical care and rent for two designated
concerns.
Brian Bradley ’78 is now in retirement
following a cervical spinal cord injury two
years ago incurred during a no-check ice
hockey game that left him in a quadriplegic
state for almost three months. Intense ongoing physical therapy under the direction
of YouTube favorite Mike Barwis has
helped him to make great gains in recovery.
Robert Laning ’78 retired as a chaplain
with the Federal Bureau of Prisons in
January 2012 and is currently working on
his B.A. degree in music (jazz) at Hope
College.
Deborah Nitsch ’78 Sherer of
Belgrade, Mont., hosted an exchange
student from Hong Kong.
Laurie Griffen ’78 Vanderbeck of
Jenison, Mich., has been teaching early
childhood special education students for
West Ottawa Public Schools in Holland,
Mich., for 31 years.
Ronald Vanderbeck ’78 of Jenison,
Mich., has been working in private practice
as a forensic psychologist for Human
Resource Associates in Grand Rapids,
Mich., for 25 years.
Lauri Kremers ’79 Howard of
Kenosha, Wis., was recently accepted into
the Ed.D. leadership in higher education
and service learning doctorate program at
Cardinal Stritch University in Milwaukee,
Wis. The 3.5-year program began June 1.
She has served as the director of workforce
training at Gateway Technical College
in Kenosha since October 2011 and is
completing a year-long, state-sponsored
leadership training program through
the Wisconsin Leadership Development
Institute.

Peter Warnock ’79 of Columbia, Mo.,
was a principal archaeologist involved
with the 1862 Battle of Moore’s Mill dig
in Callaway County, Mo., in March. He
also hosted an event featuring the atlatl, an
ancient spear-thrower, on Saturday, April
13, and later at Missouri Valley College.

80s
William Jellison ’80 is the new vice
president and chief financial officer of
Stryker Corporation. He previously was
with Dentsply International for 15 years.
Craig Morford ’81 of Westerville, Ohio,
was appointed to the board of directors at
RPM International Inc. He is the chief legal
and compliance officer of Cardinal Health.
Kathy Aaron ’82 Mouw of Holland,
Mich., is the new children’s ministry
director at Community Reformed Church
in Zeeland, Mich.
John Vassallo ’82 of Charlotte, N.C.,
won the United States Intercollegiate
Lacrosse Association’s Doyle Smith
Media Award last December. He is a
coordinating producer of ESPN’s lacrosse
and coverage, and also helps coordinate the
network’s college football coverage.
Nancy Brumm ’83 Boote of Ada,
Mich., became an ordained pastor in the
Reformed Church in America in April.
Arthur Buys ’83 of Holland, Mich.,
was honored with the “premier adviser”
recognition from Wells Fargo. He is the
senior vice president of investments.
Kathryn Krecke ’83 of Battle Creek,
Mich., is the corporate secretary and
general counsel and an officer of the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation. She joined the
foundation in March. She previously was
the vice president, general counsel and
corporate secretary of the Thunderbird
School of Global Management in
Glendale, Ariz.

Deciding to Include Hope in Estate Early
Many alumni and supporters of Hope and its mission decide early on to include the college
in their estate plan. Dan ’68 and Nancy Krueger are one such couple.
“We decided to include Hope in our estate plan when we drew up our first will, and it’s still
there today,” says Dan. He explains, “Hope had a large impact on my early life.”
Today, Nancy and Dan actively participate in the campus community. They enjoy attending
summer theatre, baseball games, and Community Day. Dan has also been a class reunion
volunteer and has assisted the college as a class rep. He has valued the chance to stay
involved, and to experience first-hand the high caliber of today’s students. “I’ve had many
opportunities over the years to talk to Hope students,” Dan says, “and I find them very
encouraging for our future.”
Dan ’68 and Nancy Krueger

Hope is grateful to all of the 700-plus members of the Dimnent Heritage Society for their
generosity in supporting the students and faculty of the college. For more
than 30 years, planned gifts from donors like Dan and Nancy have
helped shape the character of Hope College and its community.

For more information contact:
John A. Ruiter, J.D.
Dir. of Planned Giving

Voice: (616)395-7779
E-Mail: ruiter@hope.edu
www.hope.edu/advancement
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Ron Boeve ’60 of Holland,
Mich., pictured with wife
Sunny, was honored by Hope
on Saturday, April 27, for his
long-time service to the college
as volunteer assistant baseball
coach. The Hope athletics
department declared the day
“Ron Boeve Day,” and celebrated
Ron with a recognition program
between games during the Flying
Dutchmen’s MIAA doubleheader with Alma College. An
all-MIAA catcher during his Hope
undergraduate days, Ron served
as an assistant coach from 1981
through 2012.
Johnathan Lein ’83 of Altamonte
Springs, Fla., is the director of medical
social work and spiritual care at Grace
Medical Home in Orlando, Fla., a primary
and specialty care medical home for the
working uninsured of Orange County, Fla.
He also continues in private practice as an
educational consultant and counselor at the
Providence Foundation in East Orlando.
Rowland Van Es ’83 is a Th.D.
candidate at Stellenbosch University
in South Africa in the field of practical
theology doing a research project on St
Paul’s University where he teaches.
John Brender ’84 of Holt, Mich., is
the director of the Confucius Institute at
Wayne State University, and is writing,
producing, and directing a series of short
videos aimed at enhancing Chinese
language learning by introducing Chinese
idioms. The videos are intended to help
supplement vocabulary and grammar while
emphasizing tones and pronunciation.
Several videos are available on the
institute’s web page, Facebook page, and
YouTube channel.
James Luyk ’84 of Holland, Mich., is the
senior vice president and chief financial
officer for Lake Michigan Financial
Corporation.
James Behrenwald ’85 of Clarksville,
Mich., and his wife have been named
honorary co-chairpersons of the Lake Odessa
Community Library’s Capital Campaign.
David McWatters ’86 of Rockford,
Mich., was highlighted in the Nov.
26, 2012, edition of Sports Illustrated for
achieving his 600th career victory coaching
the Rockford High School boys water polo
team. In the “Faces in the Crowd” section,
Sports Illustrated featured for the third time
an athlete coached by McWatters. Head
coach for 15 years, he has won nine state
championships, including this school
year’s undefeated 50-0 season. Overall, his
record is 610-71-2, having coached 28 AllAmericans.
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Renee Alarcon ’86 Nix of Brighton,
Mich., a jump rope instructor, helped out
with more than 600 students from the
Grand Rapids School District who were
involved in a jump rope competition on
Saturday, April 20.
David Rowell ’86 of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
is assistant professor of sport, arts and
entertainment management with the
School of Business at Point Park University
in Pittsburgh, Pa. His areas of specialty
include performing arts center/presenting
arts management, marketing for sport, arts
and entertainment industries, and not-forprofit theatre management, and he teaches
both undergraduate and graduate courses
in the SAEM program.
J. Scott Carpenter ’87 of Alexandria,
Va., presented “How did a French, History
and Political Science Major end up at
Google?” at Hope College on Thursday,
April 25, while on campus to receive the
Distinguished Alumni Award.
John Gardner ’87 of Lynn, Mass., has
been promoted to clinical field supervisor
for Cataldo-Atlantic Ambulance.
Helena “Leni” Weisl ’89 Ellwein
is now in her own private practice in
Leonardtown, Md. She does individual,
family, and marital therapy. She is active
in The Newtown Players at Three Notch
Theatre and was nominated for “Best
Supporting Actress” for her portrayal as the
governor’s wife in the Caucasian Chalk Circle.

90s
Kristen Lambrides ’91 of Swartz Creek,
Mich., again served as sign interpreter
during the Baccalaureate services and
Commencement ceremony at Hope, held
this year on Sunday, May 5.
Kirk VanderMolen ’91 of Ada, Mich.,
is the new director of missional integrity for
Love Inc.
Michelle Dziurgot ’92 of Washington
Township, Mich., won Outstanding Cover
Division II as editor of the Macomb Dental
Journal from the International College of
Dentists USA Section for her cover selection
of the Summer 2011 Journal.
Debra Washaw ’92 Sleeman of
Zeeland, Mich., has started a new business
venture for all area baseball and softball
players. She has opened The Storm Center
which is a 10,000 square foot building, with
batting tunnels, pitching tunnels and space
for working on other techniques.
John Nowak ’94 of Scottsdale, Ariz., is
with JPMorgan Chase.
Brett Vander Kamp ’94 of Holland,
Mich., has written a book, Art in Fermented
Form: A Manifesto, in which he shares his
experiences about developing New Holland
Brewing Company, the third-largest
microbrewery in Michigan.
Stephen Eckert ’95 of Hillsborough, N.J.,
celebrated his 10th anniversary with South
Branch Reformed Church.
Dan Styf ’97 of Marietta, Ga., is
the co-chair on the board of EDGE,
Cobb County’s Competitive Economic
Development for a Growing Economy
Initiative.
Sherri Meyer-Veen ’98 of Schoharie,
N.Y., received recognition for her vision,

leadership and the innumerable number of
volunteer hours that she has dedicated to
SALT and the recovery efforts. Schoharie
Area Long Term (SALT) was formed
to be a coordinating council or regional
coalition in order to provide interfaith and
inter-agency resources, advocacy, healing,
support, and recovery assistance to those
affected by natural disasters
Susan Palleschi ’98 Reynolds of Fort
Wayne, Ind., reports and she and her
husband are blessed with twin girls that just
turned two and a three-year-old daughter.
Ryan Tanis ’99 of Holland, Mich., has
opened up Shoreline Sport and Spine
Physical Therapy in Holland, Mich. He
also has offices in Spring Lake and Grand
Haven.
David Theune ’99 of Spring Lake, Mich.,
is wrapping up his 10th year as an English
teacher and director of theatre for Spring
Lake Public Schools. He plans to continue
teaching, but hopes to add some writing
and presenting to the list because he got
a taste at this year’s MACUL conference,
where he discussed his educational
transformation in just six months.

00s
Ross Baldwin ’00 is a history teacher at
Lansing Catholic High School and owner
of Spartan Driving School.
Jeremy Latchaw ’00 and his wife have
relocated to Saugatuck, Mich. from Kansas
and opened Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt,
a community-minded business concept on
River Avenue in Holland, Mich. He will
also be the ROTC instructor in the fall for
students at Hope who are participating in
ROTC.
Adrienne Dilling ’01 of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is a successful blogger at www.
humanmama.com.
Carrie Lowe ’01 of Clarkston, Wash., is
a senior wildlife technician for the Idaho
Fish and Game service, based in Lewiston,
Idaho.
Jodi Kurtze ’01Wickersheimer
of Chicago, Ill., has been promoted to
assistant vice president for development
and annual giving at Roosevelt University.
Ronette (Roni) Icso ’02 of Maple Park,
Ill., is the director of sales and marketing
for Clare Oaks, a retirement community.
Jessica Hanba ’02 Parks of Potterville,
Mich., is the problem-solving courts
manager for the Michigan Supreme Court.
Adam Reddick ’02 was elected president
of the Bay County Bar Association in Bay
County, Mich., for the 2013-14 term.
Stephen J. Hulst ’03 of Grand Rapids,
Mich., was elected to shareholder at
Rhoades McKee, P.C. His practice focuses
on business litigation, including shareholder
disputes and employment-related matters.
Steve Van Dyk ’03 of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
is the smart care technical manager for
Egltech. He previously was the director
of technology for Kalamazoo Christian
Schools.
Christina VanRegenmorter ’03
of Nashville, Tenn., has been named
the director of the Center for Clinical
Excellence and National Policy at
Centerstone Research Institute.

Anne Stevens ’04 of Chicago, Ill., has
been promoted to senior international
assignment analyst at Mondelèz
International, located in Deerfield, Ill.
She also presented “On Being a Global
Mobility and Immigration Specialist”
during the French Studies Colloquium at
Hope College on Monday, April 1.
Kristine Umlauf ’05 Gough of Jackson,
Mich., is a purchasing and supply chain
manager for Full Spectrum Solutions, Inc.
Elizabeth Martin ’05 of Portage, Mich.,
is a national board certified occupational
therapist (please see “Advanced Degrees”).
Utsab Khadka ’06 is a postdoctoral
research associate at Princeton University.
He is working on interdisciplinary research
projects interfacing physics, chemistry,
biology and medicine.
Thea Neal ’07 graduated from nursing
school at the University of Portland
in Portland, Ore., in December and is
currently working as a public health nurse
in eastern Oregon.
Maxim Sergienko ’07 of Los Angeles,
Calif., is a tax specialist in West Los
Angeles.
Tim Haines ’08 of Holland, Mich., runs
a business, TechBridge, designed to help
companies and organizations market their
cause using social media.
Aaron McBride ’08 is the head of outside
sales at 2Lads Winery on Old Mission
Peninsula.
Rachel Van Hamersveld ’08 McBride
of Traverse City, Mich., is teaching
students with severe multiple impairments
at Traverse Bay Area Intermediate School
District.
Martha Precup ’08 will begin a
postdoctoral position at Baylor University
in August (please see “Advanced Degrees”).
Lisa Borton ’09 of Fenton, Mich., is the
resident scenic designer and lecturer for the
University of Michigan – Flint’s theatre and
dance department.
Phillip Guajardo ’09 will begin his
psychiatry residency at Walter Reed
National Medical Center with the Navy
(please see “Advanced Degrees”).

Marie Blauwkamp ’62,
Richard Van Oss ’75, Patricia
Pratt ’81, Norene Walters
’82, Linda Strouf ’84, David
Schout ’00, Susan De Kam ’02
and Chris Dekker ’09 played
in the annual Tulip Time organ
recitals held on Hope’s campus
at Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
Wednesday-Saturday, May 8-11.
Also performing was Dr. Elizabeth
Claar, who like Linda is a member
of Hope music faculty.

10s
Ashley Hoogeveen ’10 works for the
United States Military Academy at West
Point as a certified athletic trainer for the
Men’s and Women’s rugby teams.
Alissa Gigler ’10 Tollefson played
Anne Sullivan in A Light in the Dark: The
Story of Helen Keller and Anne Sullivan during
the Thodos Dance Chicago’s Winter
Concert 2013.
Jeff DeYoung ’11 will be attending the
University of Detroit Mercy School of
Dentistry starting in August as part of the
2017 dental class.
Paul Brandwein ’12 has accepted a
job teaching Spanish and AP psychology
at Crystal Lake Central High School in
Crystal Lake, Ill.
Jeff Harrison ’12 of Grand Rapids,
Mich., was part of a panel discussion on
history and humanities internships at Hope
College on Friday, March 1.
Dean Hazel ’12 has joined Envirologic
Technologies, an environmental consulting
firm. He will be responsible for field data
collection and aquifer testing.
Kelsey Laux ’12 has accepted a teaching
position at an orphanage in Jamaica.
Jessica Roberts ’12 is a residential aide
at the Harbor House through Ottagan
Addictions Recovery.
Brian Yount ’12 will be attending
Princeton Theological Seminary in the fall
to pursue a Master of Divinity degree.
Helen (Gay) Zoerhof ’12 of Chicago,
Ill., has become a member of Perpetual
Motion Dance Company in Chicago,
Ill., joining fellow Hope alum Kristin
Benner ’11 Nelson.

Class of 2013
Angelo Alago ’13 will pursue a Psy.D. in
clinical psychology at Rutgers University.
Kyle Alexander ’13 will pursue a Doctor
of Medicine degree from Loyola Stritch
School of Medicine.
Olivia Allore ’13 will pursue a Doctor
of Podiatric Medicine degree at Rosland
Franklin University, William M. Scholl
College of Podiatric Medicine.
Tessa Angell ’13 received a Fulbright
award to teach English in Spain.
Peter Aune ’13 will be pursuing a
master’s in athletic training at California
University of Pennsylvania.
Dustin Baker ’13 is a production
manager for Universal Forest Products in
Kansas City, Mo.
John Balich ’13 is an internal auditor at
Cook Nuclear Power Plant in Bridgman,
Mich.
Amber Banks ’13 will be teaching
second grade in the Spanish Immersion
program at Northpointe Christian Schools.
Michael Bass ’13 will be working with
Rajana in Phnom Penh, Cambodia,
through the Mennonite Central
Committee for a year.
Zachary Beswick ’13 will pursue a

medical degree at Wayne State University.
Melissa Bieri ’13 will pursue a master’s
in speech-language pathology at the
University of Minnesota.
Elizabeth Bisinger ’13 will attend
Moody Theological Seminary in Chicago,
Ill., in a program titled, “Spiritual
Formation and Discipleship.”
Jillian Black ’13 will pursue a Master of
Social Work degree at Loyola University of
Chicago.
Lydia Blickley ’13 is working for Hope
Summer Repertory Theater this summer
as a member of the professional acting
company and as the season’s resident
choreographer. In the fall, she plans to
move to New York City to pursue a career
in the performing arts.
Emily Boersma ’13 will attend graduate
school for speech and language pathology
at Grand Valley State University.
Allison Bolt ’13 will be teaching first
grade in a general education classroom at
Timothy Christian School in Elmhurst, Ill.
Jacqueline Bos ’13 will be part of the
assurance staff at BDO USA, LLP in
Grand Rapids this fall.
Kristen Bosch ’13 will be student
teaching in Jarabacoa, the Dominican
Republic at Doulos International School of
Discovery.
Michael Bowerman ’13 will pursue a
master’s in applied statistics at Michigan
State University.
Kerry Boyce ’13 will pursue a Master
of Social Work degree at Grand Valley
State University and is the cheer coach for
Harbor Lights Middle School in Holland,
Mich.
Paul Bramos ’13 is part of the audit staff
at Siegfried Crandall in Kalamazoo, Mich.

Are you in?

Students at the 2013 Celebration of Undergraduate Research

Educating students for lives of leadership and service is the foundation of Hope’s
mission – and you can make all the difference. Your annual support of the
Hope Fund helps students achieve their academic dreams, like these students
at this spring’s Celebration of Undergraduate Research and Creative
Performance. Your gift of any size helps to fund financial aid, technology
upgrades, and educational pursuits like these research projects.
Join in the excitement of a Hope education — give to the Hope Fund today!

The foundation for A Greater Hope

hope.edu/hopefund

Todd Adams ’91, a physicist
and professor, Steven Brunink
’91, an attorney and a professor,
Catherine Notestine-Short
’91, an editor, and Dana
Affrunti ’06, the president of
Dynamic Behavior Services, were
featured speakers during Hope’s
Disability Awareness Week on
Wednesday, April 10, presenting
“Achieving Hope: Hope College
Alumni Moving on to Success.”
Jessica Breslin ’13 is a mobilizing
assistant intern with Sojourners in
Washington, D.C.
Daniel Brott ’13 will be participating
in the Hope College Chicago Semester in
the fall.
Brianna Burking ’13 is an assistant
event manager for SkyZone in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Laura Cameron ’13 will pursue a Master
of Social Work degree at the University of
Michigan.
Ariana Cappuccitti ’13 is a dancer at
Six Flags Great America in Gurnee, Ill.
Gabriel Casher ’13 will pursue a Ph.D.
in clinical psychology at Southern Illinois
University.
Danielle Christensen ’13 will pursue
a master’s in occupational therapy at
Midwestern University.
Elizabeth Clark ’13 will pursue a
master’s in college student affairs leadership
at Grand Valley State University. Her
graduate assistantship is in the GVSU
career center.
Kylie Clark ’13 will attend the University
of Colorado-Denver at the Anschutz
Medical Campus in the doctorate of
physical therapy program.
Leigh Clouse ’13 will be a program
assistant at Free Spirit Media in Chicago,
Ill., as part of the Lutheran Volunteer
Corps in August.
Leah Coggon ’13 will be working in the
physical therapy department at Munson
Medical Center.
Molly Collins ’13 will be student teaching
this fall at Hamilton Public Schools and will
be the assistant coach for Hamilton High
School varsity volleyball team.
Kaitlin Collins ’13 is working on an
aquaponics farm in New Jersey.
Sarah Colton ’13 will join the Peace
Corps in the Philippines in July for two
years.
Andrew Cook ’13 will pursue a medical
degree at Rush University in Chicago, Ill.
Sean Cratty ’13 is a supplier quality
engineer for Gentex Corporation and will
be pursuing a Master of Science degree in
electrical engineering at Grand Valley State
University.
Irma Cruz ’13 will be joining the 2013
Teach for America Corps in Houston,
Texas.
Brenda Cuellar ’13 is interning at
World Relief in Nashville, Tenn., working
with refugees and immigrants through
an immersion program. She is teaching
English and encouraging self-sufficiency.
Alicia Curtis ’13 will be a training staff
member for The Dale House Project,
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Lissa Moore ’07 Layman,
Cindy Crannell ’97 and Jeff
Layman ’07 (pictured leftto-right) met coincidentally at
the Google Apps for Education
Summit in Dubai, UAE. Lissa
and Jeff currently live and work in
Kuwait, while Cindy currently lives
and works in Dubai.
a mentoring troubled teens program in
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Emily Dammer ’13 will pursue a Master
of Fine Arts degree in creative writing at
Minnesota State University, Mankato.
Amber De Graaf ’13 will pursue a
master’s in occupational therapy at Western
Michigan University.
Faith DeVries ’13 will be attending the
University of Illinois College of Law.
Amelia DeVries ’13 will be a sixth grade
teacher at Whitinsville Christian School in
Whitinsville, Mass.
Meagan Dodge ’13 will pursue a master’s
in applied communication with an emphasis
in health at IUPUI in Indianapolis, Ind.
Mark Donkersloot ’13 is an associate
with Capin Crouse and will be living in
Dallas, Texas.
Kelly Dunbar ’13 is working in the audit
department at Deloitte in the Detroit office.
Richele Ehardt ’13 will be attending the
occupational therapy master’s program at
Grand Valley State University.
Matt Eiles ’13 will pursue a Ph.D. in
physics at Purdue University.
Jeff Ekdom ’13 is a technical recruiter for
TEKsystems in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Greggory Elhart ’13 is an applications
engineer for Sloan Transportation.
Meagan Elinski ’13 will be attending
Texas A&M University for graduate studies
in materials chemistry.
Elizabeth Ellis ’13 is a merchandising
associate for Meijer.
Rachel Elzinga ’13 received a Fulbright
award to teach English in Nepal, where
she will also work with the Nepal English
Language Teachers’ Association (NELTA)
to contribute to the development of English
curriculum and teacher training.
Thomas Endean ’13 will pursue a
Ph.D. in organic chemistry at University of
California Irvine.
Alyson Epolito ’13 is a sales representative
for Terryberry in Chicago, Ill.
Madeline Estrada ’13 is in internal sales
at Speedcell, Holland Awning Group of
Companies, Inc. in Zeeland, Mich.
Meredith Faas ’13 is a training staff
member for The Dale House Project,
a mentoring troubled teens program in
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Julianna Faber ’13 will be student
teaching at South Side Christian
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Elementary in the fall.
Kyle Falk ’13 will pursue a Master
of Science degree in geochemistry and
hydrology at Texas Tech University.
Austin Farah ’13 is a private bank analyst
at J.P. Morgan.
Katherine Forrester ’13 is in marketing
and communications at Charlevoix Area
Hospital.
Jessica Frey ’13 will be a mechanical
systems engineer 1 at Dematic Corporation
starting in July.
Jo Forst ’13 will pursue a Ph.D. in
biomedical engineering at the University of
Rochester.
Sara Gallemore ’13 is attending the
physician assistant program at Central
Michigan University. The program began
in May and is 27 months long.
Iliana Garcia ’13 will be a public health
scholar at Columbia University in New
York, N.Y.
Jesse Gardner ’13 is an assurance
associate with Plante Moran in Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Nicole George ’13 is an assurance
associate at BDO, a public accounting firm
in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Travis Gibbons ’13 will pursue a master’s
degree in college student affairs leadership at
Grand Valley State University.
Lauren Gieschen ’13 is an audit associate
for BDO, Seidman in the Milwaukee, Wis.,
office.
Danielle Goodman ’13 will pursue
a Ph.D. in biomedical sciences at the
University of Michigan.
Chelsea Grainer ’13 is working on social
skills with an austic child this summer and
then returning to Hope to finish her English
and psychology majors.
Natalia Granzotto ’13 is the editorial
assistant in Bibles with Zondervan
Publishing.
Jacob Green ’13 will be attending the
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
for a graduate degree in chemistry.
AmyJoy Greenlee ’13 is a Faith in
Youth AmeriCorps member with Good
Samaritan ministries in the Holland Heights
neighborhood.
Olivia Haines ’13 is an event planner for
Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando, Fla.
Caroline Haley ’13 is interning at
Cambridge Editors in Cambridge, Mass.,
and Milldam Public Affairs in Concord,
Mass.
Philip Hallam ’13 is a mechanical
systems engineer at Dematic in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Michael Hapner ’13 is currently applying
to be an officer in the U.S. Army.
Nichole Harpham ’13 is interning with
a family practice physician assistant as well
as working as a certified nursing assistant.
She will be returning to Hope in the fall to
complete a couple of classes required for
physician assistant school.
Anne Harrison ’13 will be attending the
University of Iowa law school this fall.
Megan Hauck ’13 will begin Grand
Valley State University’s physician assistant
studies program.
Becca Hawkins ’13 will pursue a Master
of Fine Arts degree in creative writing at the
University of Central Arkansas.
Nicholas Hazekamp ’13 will be
attending the University of Notre Dame

in the electrical engineer and computer
science Ph.D. program, seeking a Ph.D. in
computer science and doing research in the
cooperative computing lab, which aims to
help other scientists to harness large-scale
distributed systems.
Joshua Heerdt ’13 will attend Bethel
School of Supernational Ministry in
Redding, Calif.
Lauren Heimburger ’13 will pursue
a master’s in school counseling at the
University of San Diego.
Jeffrey Helm ’13 is working for the
Library of Congress in the Hispanic
division. He is working on the online
exhibit on the Mexican Revolution,
showcasing what the library has to offer
scholars hoping to do research.
Elizabeth Hidlebaugh ’13 will be
attending St. George’s University School of
Medicine.
Erin Holstad ’13 will be a physical
therapy assistant in Nicaragua for seven
weeks this summer, then will be working for
the AmeriCorps in Grand Rapids for a year
before attending physical therapy school.
Joshua Holwerda ’13 will continue his
education at Hope College, adding a public
accounting major to his management major.
Sara Hondorp ’13 will be student
teaching in the fall.
Carra Hood ’13 is an event coordinator
for the Tulip Time Festival.
Erica Iceberg ’13 will pursue a clinical
Psy.D. at Azusa Pacific University.
Lindsay Jipping ’13 is working at
Benjamin’s Hope this summer.
Zachary Johnson ’13 will be attending
the University of Virginia for graduate work
in athletic training.
Megan Johnson ’13 is a registered nurse
at Holland Hospital’s ICU/telemetry unit.
Kasidee Karsten ’13 is a
communications and public relations intern
for the Indianapolis Colts.
Allison Kiel ’13 will pursue a Master of
Social Work degree at Western Michigan
University.
Justin Korver ’13 is working at a group
home for the cognitively disabled as part of
Hope Haven.
Jessica Kozack ’13 will pursue a
master’s degree in religious studies with
a concentration in Marian Studies at the
University of Dayton.
Michael Kroneman ’13 is a staff auditor
at Melton & Melton, LLP in Houston,
Texas.
Meredith Kussmaul ’13 is working
for the city of Ann Arbor as a community
outreach assistant in the parks and
recreation department.
Sara Lang ’13 will be attending Michigan
State University College of Osteopathic
Medicine.
Peter Lawinger ’13 will pursue a Master
of Science degree in nursing at Marquette
University.
Meghan Lechner ’13 will pursue a
Master of Arts degree in higher education
administration at The College of William
and Mary.
Daniel Lee ’13 is working for Epic
Systems in Madison, Wis., on the Windows
integration support/client systems technical
services team.
Jared Lincoln ’13 is an AmeriCorps
member for City Year Detroit.

Geoff Ludema ’13 is a sales trainee for
Universal Forest Products in Granger, Ind.
Megan Ludwig ’13 will be attending
graduate school at the University of
Michigan in the cellular and molecular
biology program.
Kelly Mac Donald ’13 will be teaching
special education at the primary level for
the next three years at Santiago Christian
School in Santiago, Dominican Republic.
Ryan MacDonald ’13 will be working for
Teach for America in the Mississippi Delta
teaching art to fifth-eighth graders.
Jorja Magley ’13 will pursue a master’s
in physician assistant studies at Kettering
Medical School of the Arts.
Justin Makowski ’13 is the director
of worship and connections at Munster
Church in Munster, Ind.
Adam Maley ’13 will pursue a Ph.D. in
chemistry at the University of California,
Irvine.
Felicia Marshall ’13 will attend Loyola
University for graduate school. She will be
in an advanced placement program studying
clinical social work, children and family.
Kelly Marsman ’13 will pursue a
doctorate of physical therapy at Midwestern
University in Glendale, Ariz.
Grace Martin ’13 is working at
PricewaterhouseCoopers in assurance.
Lauren Maslyk ’13 will pursue a Doctor
of Medicine degree from Michigan State
University College of Human Medicine.
Katie Matlock ’13 will pursue a law
degree at Michigan State University.
Morgan McCardel ’13 will pursue a
clinical doctorate of physical therapy at
Northwestern University in Chicago, Ill.
Brooke McDonald ’13 is an online
marketer at Happy Dog Web Productions in
White Bear Lake, Minn.
Jordan Meyers ’13 will study sport
management at Western Michigan
University, where he also has a graduate
teaching assistantship in the department of
human performance and health education.
Melissa Meyer ’13 will be student
teaching in Naperville, Ill.

Jon Moerdyk ’09 of Austin,
Texas has been invited to attend
the Lindau Nobel Laureate
Meeting in Lindau, Germany,
from June 30 to July 5. Only 550
qualified young researchers are
given this opportunity. Since 1951,
the Nobel Laureates in chemistry,
physics, and physiology/medicine
convene annually to have informal
and open meetings with students
and young researchers. Jon is a
Ph.D. candidate in his fourth year
at the University of Texas –Austin.

Hannah Mielke ’13 will be a seventhtwelfth grade language teacher at Vida
Abundante Christian School in La Unión,
Honduras.
Amanda Milliken ’13 will pursue a
Master of Public Health degree in health
behavior and health education at the
University of Michigan School of Public
Health.
Keenan Moore ’13 is attending Boston
College for the advanced standing graduate
school social work program.
Josh Mugford ’13 is a highway
construction manager for the East
Montpelier, Vt., agency of transportation.
Shannon Mullen ’13 is a medical
assistant at Eyes to See Pediatric
Ophthalmology in Zeeland, Mich.
Meghan Munoz ’13 will purse a
Bachelor of Science degree in nursing at
Valparaiso University.
Emily Neevel ’13 will be a bilingual
elementary teacher in Chicago for Teach
for America.
Gaby Olaguibel ’13 will be attending
Baylor University in Waco, Texas, in the
HESA (higher education and student
affairs) program.
Charles Patchak ’13 has moved to
New York City for a summer internship in
Costing at Coach.
Adam Peplinski ’13 will be joining the
2013 Teach for America Corps in Detroit,
Mich., teaching science.
Benjamin Pollock ’13 will pursue a
Ph.D. in chemistry at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison.

Audra Pretty ’13 will be pursuing a
master’s in student affairs administration
and higher education at Ball State
University. She will have a gradate
assistantship as a resident director for Ball
State’s residential life department.
Kelsey Prins ’13 will be moving to
Tucson, Ariz., and working as a K-5
resource teacher at Ocotillo Ridge
elementary school.
Aleesa Ribbens ’13 is a child care
specialist fellow at Jill’s House, a respite
care facility for children with special needs
in McLean, Va.
Wesley Rieth ’13 will be teaching high
school English/Language Arts in southeast
Kentucky (Appalachia) through Teach for
America.
Joel Rietsema ’13 is a personal trainer
for MVP sports clubs.
Elena Rivera ’13 will be teaching
Spanish for Teach for America in the
Northeast Ohio-Cleveland region.
Dane Roach ’13 will pursue a master’s in
exercise science at Oakland University.
Nicholas Rodriguez ’13 is a patient care
assistant at St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Magdaline Rohweder ’13 will be
interning with It’s Your Move, Internal,

a community development program in
Detroit, Mich.
Andreana Rosnik ’13 will be conducting
theoretical chemistry research in Barcelona,
Spain, for nine months on a Fulbright
full grant beginning in September. Upon
returning to the States, she will pursue
a Ph.D. in physical chemistry at the
University of California-Berkeley.
Joshua Roth ’13 will be student teaching
upper-level English at West Ottawa High
School.
Johnathan Ryan ’13 will pursue a
master’s in sports management at the
University of Michigan.
Matthew Rybar ’13 will be a controls
engineer at Dematic in July.
Therese Sammarco ’13 will pursue a
master’s in biostatistics at Drexel University.
Sarah Schmidt ’13 will pursue a master’s
in forensic psychology at John Jay College
of Criminal Justice.
Cory Schmidt ’13 will be attending the
University of Toledo College of Medicine.
Haili Schneider ’13 will pursue a
master’s in counseling psychology at
Western Michigan University.
Rebecca Schuh ’13 will be taking part in
The Fellows Initiative in Raleigh, N.C.
Amanda Schuiling ’13 will pursue a
master’s in biostatistics at Grand Valley
State University.
Shelby Schulz ’13 will be teaching
first grade at Turman Elementary in
the Harrison District 2 school district in
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Kyleigh Sheldon ’13 will pursue a
Ph.D. in clinical psychology at University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, and will be doing
research on children’s anxiety and school
refusal.
Daniel Simpson ’13 is working at Lean
Logistics.
Rebekah Skinner ’13 will be student
teaching in the fall.
Anna Slemp ’13 will be attending the
Indiana University School of Optometry.
Shelby Smallbone ’13 will be nannying
and tutoring for two years in Chicago, Ill.,
for two children, ages four and 9 starting
in July.
Joe Soderberg ’13 is an auditor at Capin
Crouse LLP in the Wheaton, Ill., office.
Allison Springett ’13 is the wraparound
program coordinator for Ottawa County
and will also be pursuing a Master of
Social Work degree at Grand Valley State
University.
Andrew Stevens ’13 will be an assurance
associate with PwC in San Jose, Calif.,
starting in September.
Hannah Stewart ’13 will be interning at
Maadi Community Church in Cairo, Egypt.
In the fall she will be teaching dance classes
at Wilton Dance Studio in Wilton, Conn.
Kyle Sutton ’13 is a staff accountant at
Plante Moran in Southfield, Mich.
Donald Thomas ’13 will be teaching
fifth grade at Fox Lake School District 114
in Fox Lake, Ill.
Wayne Titus ’13 is working for Dow
Chemical Company in the commercial
development program for six months
and then will move into an account
management role.
Claire Triner ’13 will be the Spanish
immersion teacher at Rockford Christian
School.

Samuel Tzou ’13 will pursue a master’s
in health care management and policy at
the University of Michigan.
Michael Van Laan ’13 is an auditor at
Plante Moran in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Michelle VandenBerg ’13 will pursue
a Psy.D. in clinical psychology at Regent
University in Virginia Beach, Va.
Nicholas VanderLaan ’13 will
pursue a Master of Music degree in
viola performance and literature at the
University of Illinois on a full scholarship.
J. Davis Vanderveen ’13 will pursue
a Ph.D. in clinical psychology at Indiana
University-Purdue University Indianapolis.
Luke Vanderzouwen ’13 will pursue a
Doctorate of Physical Therapy degree at
Central Michigan University.
Steven Vanhoven ’13 is working at
Amway North America as an associate
financial analyst.
Kara VanOordt ’13 is a youth treatment
specialist at Wedgwood Christian Services
in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Erin Vanover ’13 is a social worker at
Medilodge of Milford.
Shawna Vite ’13 is working in sales at
Universal Forest Products.
Justin Warren ’13 is working for Teach
for America as a Jacksonville Corps
member.
Emily Weber ’13 will pursue a master’s
in counseling at Grand Rapids Theological
Seminary.
David Webster ’13 will pursue a Master
of Science degree in aerospace engineering
with a focus on systems and controls at
Purdue University.
Erik Westenbroek ’13 is a software
engineer at Egemin Automation.
Erin Wilhelmi ’13 received a Fulbright
award to teach English in Argentina.
Katie Wilkie ’13 will pursue a master’s
degree in education in the learning and
behavior specialist 1 certification program
at the University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign campus.
Alicia Wojcik ’13 will be a staff
accountant with Plante Moran in the
Grand Rapids, Mich., office in January.
Shelby Wyant ’13 will be a management
trainee at Enterprise Rent-A-Car in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Hannah Yancey ’13 will be attending the
physician assistant program at University of
Wisconsin, La Crosse.

Marriages
Marlys Gortmaker ’63 Koens and C.
Orville Kool, Nov. 17, 2012, Rochester,
Minn.
Alfred Medendorp ’81 and Mary
Botkin, Jan. 23, 2013, Port Washington,
N.Y.
Craig Toomayan ’93 and Jeanmarie
Chudzik, March 23, 2013.
John Nowak ’94 and Jenn Garrett,
March 23, 2013.
Megan Jewell ’04 and Jonathan
Mensink, May 2012.
Abby Rogers ’04 and Liam Doyle,
Sept. 8, 2012, Valley Forge, Pa.
Joe Mendenhall ’05 and April Beasley,
Dec. 8, 2012, Smithfield, N.C.
Heather Lam ’06 and Jason Ramsey,

Brian Wiese ’11 was awarded
with a “CATSPY” for his service to
the University of Kentucky athletics
program on Monday, April 22.
The award he received (Bill
Keightly Award) is named after the
long-time equipment manager of
University of Kentucky basketball.
The award is given to “the
individual who understands and
exemplifies the pride, respect and
the positive attributes associated
with being a part of the Kentucky
basketball program.” Brian has
been an athletic training graduate
assistant with the University of
Kentucky athletics and football
program for the past two years.
Dec. 8, 2012, Zeeland, Mich.
John Molenhouse ’08 and Ruth Hagan
’09, June 16, 2012, Traverse City, Mich.
Christopher Erickson ’09 and
Kathleen Rose, April 6, 2012, Palos
Heights, Ill.
Yuliya Ganenko ’09 and Tyler Rae,
Oct. 6, 2012, Holland, Mich.
Alissa Gigler ’10 and Caleb Tollefson,
May 26, 2012.
Maggie Blaich ’12 and Michael Myers,
Aug. 4, 2012, Crawfordsville, Ind.
Patrick Aron ’13 and Sarah Kirkland
’13, May 18, 2013.
Kelly Lepley ’13 and Kara VanOordt,
June 1, 2013.

New Arrivals
Paul Osburn ’78 and Barbara Arneson
’80 Osburn, Yednekachew Isaac Osburn,
born 1997, adopted 2012. Yednay grew
up in the same orphange as their previously
adopted children from Ethiopia, Dawit and
Aster.
Nathan Gambino ’98 and Deborah
Paterik ’99 Gambino, Victor Marcus, Aug.
19, 2012.
Kristin Kelley ’98 Sumner and
William Sumner, Elizabeth Frances, Nov.
26, 2012.
Ross Baldwin ’00 and Rachel Baldwin,
Fiona Freeman, Dec. 15, 2012.
Paul Vander Heide ’00 and Amanda
Nelson ’01 Vander Heide, Lauren
Elizabeth, May 17, 2012.
Cathleen Jaworowski ’00 Wolff and
Ray Wolff, Sophia Grace, Oct. 10, 2012.
Adrienne (AJ) Cameron ’01 Dilling
and Ben Dilling, Benjamin Samuel, July
2012.
Maggie Schakel ’01 Hirt and Nicholas
Hirt, Marian Magdalena, April 14, 2013.
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Lori Brown ’02 Kemp and John Kemp,
Kennedy Lauren, March 6, 2013.
Jennifer Walvoord ’02 and Andrew Le,
Katherine Ruth, April 24, 2013.
Matthew Camp ’03 and Sheri
Oppenhuizen ’04 Camp, Henry Wyatt,
March 16, 2013.
Kristen Beelen ’03 DeLange and
Christopher DeLange, Autumn Elizabeth,
March 4, 2013.
James Grosse ’03 and Alison Fineout
’07 Grosse, Kellen MacGregor, March 9,
2013.
Jeffrey Konfara ’03 and Lindsey
Voelker ’03 Konfara, Andrew Michael and
Isaac Edward, March 9, 2013.
Joel Solomon ’03 and Avery Solomon,
Owen Andrew, April 7, 2013.
Nakisha Zwyghuizen ’04 DeJong and
Eric DeJong, Taryn Raelle, Jan. 16, 2013.
Jennifer Troke ’04 Neubert and
Frederic Neubert, Hope Jeanine, March 5,
2013.
Billy Norden ’04 and Mara Norden,
Arie James, Jan. 12, 2013.
Laura Nordheim ’04 Schleede and
Matthew Schleede, Elise Louise, May 7,
2013.
Elizabeth Foster ’04 Steenwyk and
David Steenwyk, Patrick David, April 25,
2013.
Anne Slaughter ’04 Stolz and Matthew
Stolz ’04, Virginia Marie, May 7, 2013.
Joshua Burkhour ’05 and Cortnee
Burkhour, Stella Louise, Jan. 23, 2013.
Megan Scholten ’05 Decker and Jason
Decker, Cohen Jay, April 5, 2013.
Kristine Umlauf ’05 Gough and Bryon
Gough, Brecken Kyler, Jan. 12, 2013.
Kelly Steeves ’05 Howes and Michael
Howes ’05, Brady John, April 16, 2013.
Emily Llewellyn ’06 Lauritzen and
Steven Lauritzen, Clara Annabelle, Feb.
27, 2013.
Amelia Wing ’05 Morgan and Kyle
Morgan, Vera Ruthann, Jan. 29, 2013.
Mandy Schafer ’05 Stephenson and
Kim Stephenson, Alexander Duke, April
16, 2013.
Jenny Slager ’06 Emlet and Jonathan
Emlet, Nora Cathryn, Jan. 14, 2013.
Peter Gillotte ’06 and Ally McLeod ’08
Gillotte, Benjamin Fredrick.
Bethany Metters ’06 Stob and Kyle
Stob ’06, Paisley Joann, Feb. 19, 2013.
Amy Dalley ’07 Ball and Eric Ball ’07,
Austin Eric and Landon Michael, Feb. 5,
2013.
Jennifer Stults ’07 Dykema and Mark
Dykema ’07, Charlotte Anne Marie, Oct.
29, 2011.
Curt Gerbers ’07 and Jamie Klein ’07
Gerbers, Joel Reed, March 22, 2013.
Laura Kawiecki ’07 Heneveld and
Marc Heneveld, Lilya Jordan, April 1, 2013.
Amanda Huck ’07 Lantz and Matthew
Lantz, Levi Matthew, April 29, 2013.
Joanna Leeman ’07 Rodriguez and
Steven Rodriguez ’07, Caedmon Steven,
Oct. 24, 2009, and Esther Catherine, May
10, 2012.
Nicole Anaya ’08 Howell and Justin
Howell, Jayden Cole, April 16, 2013.
Karly Visser ’08 Leidig and Jonathan
Leidig, Cora Jean, March 1, 2013.
Jennifer Mastenbrook ’08 VanStrien
and Kyle VanStrien, Addilynn Jayne, Feb.
15, 2013.
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Advanced Degrees
Gary Hamilton ’92, Master of Business
Administration with a specialization in
healthcare management, Indiana Wesleyan
University. He graduated magna cum laude.
Josiah Dykstra, Ph.D. in computer
science, University of Maryland, Baltimore
County, April 2013.
Elizabeth Martin ’05, Master of
Science in occupational therapy, Western
Michigan University, December 2012.
Daniel Miller ’05, Master of Business
Administration, University of Saint Francis,
Fort Wayne, Ind., May 4, 2013.
Brittany Berry ’08 Kukulski, Master
of Business Administration, Benedictine
University, May 2013.
Rachel Van Hamersveld ’08 McBride,
master’s in curriculum and instruction,
Ferris State University, 2013.
Meredith Praamsma ’08, Doctor
of Philosophy in environmental health
science, SUNY University of Albany, May
2013.
Martha Precup ’08, Ph.D. in
mathematics, University of Notre Dame,
May 2013.
Marissa Barkema ’09, J.D., Thomas
M. Cooley Law School, May 2013.
Phillip Guajardo ’09, M.D., The
Medical College of Wisconsin, May 17,
2013.
Erika Bruinsma ’11, Master of Business
Administration, Grand Valley State
University’s Seidman Full Time Integrated
MBA(FIMBA) accelerated 14-month
inaugural program, August 2012.
Kristen Garrison ’11, Master of Arts in
conflict resolution, Georgetown University,
May 2013.

Deaths
The college is often privileged to receive
additional information in celebration of the
lives of members of the Hope community
who have passed away. Please visit the
expanded obituaries we have made
available online if you wish to read more
about those whose loss is noted in this issue.

hope.edu/pr/nfhc
Larry Arends ’59 of Holland, Mich.,
died on Thursday, April 4, 2013. He was
75.
He pastored the First Reformed
Church of Alexander, Iowa, the Bethel
Reformed Church of Bellflower, Calif., the
Midland Reformed Church of Midland,
Mich., and the New Life Community
Church of Milwaukee, Wis.
Survivors include his children, David
Arends, Karen (Todd) Nykamp and
Andre Arends; seven grandchildren; and
sisters, Judy Miller, Arlene Arends ’64
(Bill) Waldorf, Joanne (Curtis) Kooy and
Marcie (Don) Wheeler.
Susan VanWyk ’68 Benedict of
Newark, N.J., died on Thursday, Feb. 21,
2013. She was 66.
She taught English abroad in Japan
and most recently was a tutor at the
Midlakes Schools.

She was preceded in death by her
husband, Gerard Benedict; and son,
Brendan Benedict.
Survivors include her sons, Todd
(Denise) Benedict, Jason Benedict, and Ian
(Amber) Benedict; daughters, Shannon
Benedict, Jana (Andre) Benedict-Karjohn,
and Cara Benedict; two grandchildren;
brothers, Jud VanWyk and Jim (Lisa)
VanWyk ’82; sisters, Nancy (David) Phillips,
Pat VanWyk ’73 (Jim) Bartlett, and Julie
VanWyk ’77 (John ’78) Clough; and many
nieces and nephews, including Lisa Bartlett
’00 Haworth and Robert Bartlett ’03.
Dorothy Kruizenga ’51 Boelens
of Green Valley, Ariz., and Spring Lake,
Mich., died on Tuesday, Jan. 1, 2013. She
was 83.
Her career life started with working for
her husband’s business, Boelens Electric, as
the bookkeeper. She worked as a teller at
Old Kent Bank and was the first director
of women’s ministry at Christ Community
Church.
Survivors include her husband,
Gordon Boelens; children, Mike Boelens
’72, Gregory (Mary) Boelens ’74, Cindy
Boelens ’76 (Richard ’76) Hyde, and
Kristin Boelens ’77 (David) Epplett; 10
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren;
her brother, Richard Kruizenga ’52; her
brother-in-law, Herbert (Doris) Boelens;
and nieces, nephews and cousins.
Wendell “Dell” Boersma ’48 of
Iowa City, Iowa, died on Tuesday, April 23,
2013. He was 88.
He served in the U.S. Navy from 1942
to 1945.
He was a professor in the college of
education at the University of Iowa for 23
years.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; and grandson, Christopher Weber.
Survivors include his wife, Elaine
Mensinger ’46 Boersma; three children,
Nancy (Steve) Weber, Mark (Judy) Boersma,
and Brian (Michelle) Boersma; eight
grandchildren; one great-grandson; and
three siblings, Vernon (Lois Hinkamp ’44)
Boersma ’44, Philip (Julie) Boersma, and
Connie Boersma ’53 (William ’51) Hinga.
Annette Bratt ’66 of Grand Rapids,
Mich., died on Saturday, March 23, 2013.
She was 95.
She served nearly 15 years as chief clerk
of the Ottawa County 58th District Court.
Survivors include her sister-in-law,
Anita Bratt; and many nieces and nephews.
Mary Jane Dinkeloo ’44 Chandler
of Holland, Mich., died on Sunday, March
24, 2013. She was 90.
She and her first husband, Alvin Borr,
owned and operated Sullivan Borr Funeral
Home in Grand Rapids, Mich., until their
retirement in 1982.
She was preceded in death by her
first husband, Alvin Borr ’42; her second
husband, Robert Chandler; a son, Jeffrey
Borr; and brother, John Dinkeloo ’40.
Survivors include her sons, David
Borr and Steven (Linda) Borr; three
grandchildren; one great-grandchild;
stepchildren, including Jill Chandler ’83
Dovalis; and stepgrandchildren.

Carol Kile Comeau ’46 of
Bloomingburg, N.Y., died on Sunday, Feb.
17, 2013. She was 88.
She was a retired librarian for the
Ramapo Catskill Library System in
Middletown, N.Y., where she occasionally
filled in for the bookmobile driver because
she had a CDL license.
She was preceded in death by her
husband, John Comeau; and brother,
Richard Kile.
Survivors include her children,
Patricia Canfield ’68 Crist, Barbara
Canfield Madison, Timothy Canfield,
Stephen Canfield, and Doris Canfield; 11
grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren.
Robert Danhof ’47 of Holland,
Mich., died on Friday, March 1, 2013. He
was 87.
He was a chief judge on the State Court
of Appeals until his retirement in 1992. He
was then appointed by Governor Engler to
the Michigan Historical Commission, where
he served 11 years as vice-chairman.
Survivors include his wife, Peggy
Danhof; and children, William (Nancy)
Danhof, Kenneth (Judy) Danhof, Carol
(Michael) Danhof and Brian (Karijn
Nijhoff) Danhof.
Allan Deitz ’62 of Guilderland, N.Y.,
died on Sunday, March 31, 2013. He was
72.
He had many interests, including
amateur ham radio, researching and
documenting local history as well as family
history, and exploring and educating others
about Dutch barns.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Franklin (Gertrude) Deitz ’34.
Survivors include his wife of 50 years,
Betty Hesselink ’64 Deitz; daughters,
Jennifer (Michael) Battaglioli, and Karen
(David) Diligent; sister, Arlene Deitz ’65
(Jim) Clark; brother, Gerald (Janice) Deitz;
four grandchildren; and one nephew.
Doris Koskamp ’50 DeVette of
Holland, Mich., died on Thursday, May 9,
2013. She was 84.
She dedicated her life to volunteering
her help to others in need.
She was preceded in death by her
husband of 60 years, Russ DeVette ’45,
former Hope men’s basketball coach and
professor of physical education.
Survivors include her children, Christi
DeVette ’72 (Glenn ’74) Hayden, Lynne
(David) Bouvea, Joel (Crystal) DeVette
’78, Steven (Sheila) DeVette, Kurt (Jianna
Smalley ’92) DeVette ’83, Lisa DeVette
’84 (Mark ’84) Werley;15 grandchildren,
including Kirsten Werley ’06, Megan
Werley ’07 (Adam ’07) Ringnalda,
and Madison Werley ’14; one greatgranddaughter; sister, Joyce Lubbers; inlaws, Marlene DeVette ’56 Dykstra, Becky
DeVette and Kathy DeVette ’53 Bremer;
and several nieces and nephews.
Mary Dykema ’73 of Zeeland, Mich.,
died on Monday, April 1, 2013. She was 61.
She taught mathematics and was a
tennis coach at Hamilton High School. She
received the “Hope for Humanity Award”
from the Alumni H-Club at Hope College
in 1992.

She was preceded in death by her
parents, Nelson (Caroline) Dykema ’50;
and her brother, Larry Dykema.
Survivors include her brothers, John
(Marjorie) Dykema ’77 and William
(Debra) Dykema ’79; and her sister-in-law,
Sharon Kooistra ’78 Dykema.
Lester Ellerbrook ’32 of Salem, Ore.,
died on Saturday, Feb. 16, 2013. He was 101.
He was an associate member of Salem
General Hospital, where he headed the
laboratories.
He was preceded in death by his wife,
Elizabeth Ellerbrook.
Survivors include his son, Randy (Susan)
Ellerbrook; daughters, Betsey Ellerbrook
(Thron Riggs) and Jo Anne Bryan; three
grandsons; and seven great-grandchildren.
John Forsten ’49 of Somerton Park,
Australia, died on Sunday, Jan. 20, 2013.
He was 88.
He trained staff to work with people
with developmental disabilities for Minda
Home in Adelaide, Australia. He retired at
age 65 but continued in the same field with
Sturt College (Flinders University) until age
70. He successfully ran a bed and breakfast
until the age of 86.
Survivors include his wife, Marilyn
Forsten; and four daughters.
Word has been received of the death
of Wallace Friedberg ’49 of Mansfield,
Texas, who died on Sunday, Aug. 5, 2012.
He was 85.
Ethelyn Schaap ’37 Garrard of
Tampa, Fla., died on Thursday, Feb. 28,
2013. She was 98.

She taught eighth grade English at
Escanaba Junior High for more than 20
years.
She was preceded in death by her
parents, Cornelius Schaap and Fannie
Baarman; her husbands, Lawrence Klug
and Marion Garrard; brother, Earl
Schaap; and daughter, Kristine Klug.
Survivors include her daughters,
Suzanne Swanson, Barbara (Paul)
Christensen, and Pamela (Robert) Rice;
seven grandchildren; and four greatgrandchildren.
Tod Gugino ’85 of Holland, Mich.,
died on Saturday, April 20, 2013. He
was 49.
He was employed by Hope College in
the department of chemistry for 27 years.
He developed the summer science-camp
program and was the college’s chemical
safety and hygiene officer.
Survivors include his wife of 24
years, Brenda Gugino; children, Danielle
Gugino, Rachel Gugino ’16, Tyler Gugino
and Taryn Gugino; parents, Scott (Sharon)
Gugino; brothers, Scott (Lori) Gugino and
Wade (Eva) Gugino ’92; mother-in-law,
JoAnn Dykstra; in-laws, Beth Kimball and
Craig (Mary Ann) Dykstra; and several
nephews, nieces and cousins.
Ann Mary Hartney ’82 of Durango,
Colo., died on Friday, March 29, 2013. She
was 52.
She taught composition and speech at
Fort Lewis College for 10 years, worked
for the victim witness unit at the 6th
Judicial District Attorney’s office and most
recently had been an editor for the Tribal
College Journal in Mancos, Colo.

Survivors include her partner of
24 years, Renee Adam; mother Sheila
“Shelly” Hartney; sisters, Cathleen
Hartney and Laura Hartney; brother,
Charles Hartney; and niece and nephews.
Meri-jo Helmink ’77 of Holland,
Mich., died on Saturday, March 9, 2013.
She was 58.
She was an attorney for First
American Title Insurance Company in
Chicago, Ill., until her recent retirement.
She was preceded in death by her
parents, Lee and Loretta Bonzelaar ’48
Helmink.
Survivors include her husband, Marc
Elliott; son, William Elliot; and sister,
Peggy Helmink ’73.
James Hilmert ’58 of Fort Wayne,
Ind., died on Friday, March 15, 2013. He
was 76.
He worked for Magnavox for 35 years,
retiring in 1993 as vice president of marine
systems.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Jacob (Henrietta) Hilmert.
Survivors include his wife of 47 years,
Dorothy “Dommy” Hilmert; daughter,
Laura Hilmert; son, James Hilmert ’99; and
sister, Alyce Hilmert ’54 (Robert) Walker.
John Humme ’52 of Delanson, N.Y.,
died on Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013. He was
83.
He was an attendance counselor for
the Newark Board of Education for 25
years.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; his wife, Mary Ann Humme;
a daughter, Cynthia Humme; a sister,
Nelverne Marra; and two brothers, Jim
Humme and David Humme.
Survivors include a son, Christopher
(Betsy) Humme; a daughter, Cheryl
Humme; and siblings, Norma (Allen)
Vander Mullen, Pete (Sylvia) Humme,
Mary (Harlan) Vant Hul, and Donna
Humme.
Laura Johnson ’48 of Auburn, N.Y.,
died on Saturday, April 20, 2013. She was
86.
She was a teacher in the Union
Springs Central School District for 35
years, teaching Latin, English and social
studies.
She was preceded in death by her
brother, Donald Johnson.
Survivors include her nieces and cousins.
Rudolf Katerberg ’60 died on
Saturday, May 12, 2013. He was 78.
He served as pastor in Drayton,
Ontario, Canada, and as chaplain
and teaching supervisor at hospitals
in Vancouver, Surrey, Victoria, and
Kelowna, B.C., and in Brandon, MB.
Survivors include his wife, Diane TaitKaterberg; his daughters, Michelle, Nicole,
Danielle (John) and Claire; five grandchildren;
and his sister, Tineke (Eddy) Israel.
Helen Wilhelm ’45 Kerle of
Grayling, Mich., died on Thursday, Jan.
17, 2013. She was 89.
Survivors include her husband,
Arthur Kerle ’46; children, Susan Kerle

’74 (Gordon ’75) Callam, Arthur Kerle ’77
and Nancy Kerle ’80 (Steven) Cope; and
grandchildren, including Daniel Callam ’09
and Katherine Callam ’13.
Georgiana (Lucile) Kooyers ’44 of
Holland, Mich., died on Saturday, April 6,
2013. She was 91.
She worked with the Holland court and
district courts up to her retirement.
She was preceded in death by her
siblings, Esther Kooyers ’31, Alton Victor,
Alverne Kooyers, Evelyn (Harvey) Kalmink,
and Agatha Kooyers ’38 (Paul) Lipke.
Survivors include many nieces and
nephews, including Mary Kooyers ’50
Adams, Lorraine Kooyers ’61 (Larry)
Dietz, Lloyd (Marge) Kooyers ’51, and
Alton Dale (Alice Brink ’58) Kooyers ’58.
Margaret Feldmann ’52
Kruizenga of Holland, Mich., formerly of
Grand Haven, died on Sunday, April 28,
2013. She was 83.
Margaret was known for her love of
the arts and theater. She and her husband,
Richard Kruizenga ’52, who survives her,
lived all over the world, from New York
City to Sydney, Australia; Tokyo, Japan;
and Boston, Mass.
She was preceded in death by her
parents, Herman and Frieda Feldmann;
one brother, Robert Feldmann; and a son,
Dwight Kruizenga.
In addition to her husband, survivors
include two children, Meg (Paul) Froelich,
Derek (Sylvia) Kruizenga; and five
grandchildren.
Glenn Looman ’68 of Shaker
Heights, Ohio, died on Wednesday, Feb.
20, 2013. He was 66.
He received numerous awards for
excellence in teaching during his nearly
40 years in education. During his many
years at Hathaway Brown School, he
served as coordinator of computer
education, chair of the middle school
math department and program director
of West Fellowship; mentored Greater
Cleveland Council of Mathematics
students; and was a Master Teacher for
the Hathaway Brown Aspire Program.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, Clarence and Albertha; brother,
Duane; and sister, Phyllis.
Survivors include his wife, Wendy
Looman; brother, Delwyn (Faith) Looman;
and sister-in-law, Lesa Duncan.
Dorothy Preston ’58 Noble of
Kankakee, Ill., died on Saturday, April 20,
2013. She was 76.
She was a teacher in the Kankakee
School District for 33 years.
She was preceded in death by her
parents; and one son, Douglas Noble.
Survivors include her three
granddaughters; one step-granddaughter;
one great-granddaughter; former daughterin-law, Kitty; one sister and brother-in-law,
Joyce (Neil) Wolvan; and two brothersin-law, Charles (Donna) Noble and Dale
(Donna) Noble.
Marjorie (Janet) Snow ’48 Pontier
of Delray Beach, Fla., died on Thursday,
April 4, 2013. She was 86.
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She was preceded in death by her
parents, Wilfred Curtis Snow ’35 and
Esther MacFarlane ’41 Snow; and husband,
Robert Pontier ’49.
Survivors include her three daughters,
Rebecca, Terry and Nancy; twin sister, M.
Jean Snow ’49 (John ’64) Bloemendaal; and
brothers, Curtis Murray (Marcia) Snow ’45
and Robert (Rita) Snow ’49.
Gayle Pott ’47 of Holland, Mich.,
died on Tuesday, March 5, 2013. She was
87.
She worked for the Holland Evening
Sentinel as an editor in the society
department and as a secretary for Holland
Christian in several grade schools and the
high school.
She was preceded in death by her
brothers, Howard Koop ’49 and Paul Koop;
and in-laws, Virginia Bilkert ’47 Koop, Jack
Yeomans ’48, Doris Koop and Frances Pott
’53.
Survivors include her husband of 65
years, Clarence Pott; sons, David (Joyce
Miller) Pott and Daniel (Lora) Pott; four
grandchildren; sister, Ruth Koop ’49
Yeomans; brother, Erwin Koop ’56; and
in-laws, Judy Koop and Marjorie Pott ’53
(Al) Heerspink.
Ronald Schaap ’63 of Grand
Rapids, Mich., died on Sunday, Sept. 24,
2006. He was 66.
He was a member of the Emersonian
Fraternity at Hope.
Survivors include his wife,
Lynne Schaap; four children; several
grandchildren; and twin sisters, Dorian
Schaap ’63 Gesink and Sharon Schaap ’63
Vaalburd.
Word has been received of the death of
Sera Cook ’39 Schuber of Mission Viejo,
Calif., who died on Monday, Jan. 7, 2012.
G. Frederick Shanholtzer ’65 of
Paw Paw, W.Va., died on Tuesday, March
12, 2013. He was 70.
He spent his career as a lead biologist
for engineering and consulting companies.
He was preceded in death by his
parents and an infant granddaughter.
Survivors include his daughter,
Robin Shanholtzer (Justin) Paulman; his
son, L. Glenn (Stephanie) Shanholtzer;
his sister, Elizabeth Henze; his ex-wife,
Sheryl Fanning Shanholtzer; and three
grandchildren.
David Smith ’77 of Littleton, Colo.,
died on Friday, March 8, 2013, probably of
a heart arrhythmia. He was 57.
He was a software engineer for NASA,
a part of the Department of Defense.
Survivors include his parents, Harry
(Lois) Smith; his sister, Julie Smith; his
brother, Daniel (Harriet Squier) Smith ’78;
three nieces; a nephew; and two great nieces.
Mary Harper ’32 Standen of Troy,
Mich., died on Sunday, March 17, 2013.
She was 102.
She taught elementary school for many
years in the Pontiac School District.
She was preceded in death by her
husbands, Francis Larkin and Thomas
Standen.
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Survivors include her daughter,
Suzanne (Charles) Allen; son, Daniel
Larkin; four grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren.
David Sterk ’80 of Lucas, Ind., died
on Friday, April 5, 2013. He was 55.
He had been serving as pastor of
Rehoboth Reformed Church in Lucas,
Ind., since 2001. He had also served as a
Reformed pastor in DeMotte, Ind., Fulton,
Ill., and Orange City, Iowa.
He was preceded in death by his father,
Frank Sterk ’50.
Survivors include his wife Karen Sterk;
sons, Randy Sterk, Garrett Sterk, Brian
Sterk, Tyler Sterk, and Craig Sterk; mother,
Lois Sterk; brothers, Doug (Jenny) Sterk
and Steve (Ann) Sterk; parents-in-law, Bob
(Kathryn) Zylstra; in-laws, Cindy (Dave)
Hamstra, Steve (Joy) Zylstra, Dave (Jane)
Zylstra, Dan (Sandra) Zylstra, Val (Brent)
Dykuizen and Tim (Joni) Zylstra; and many
nephews, nieces and cousins.
Bernice Nichols ’49 Stokes of
Canastota, N.Y., died on Wednesday,
March 6, 2013. She was 84.
She was employed with the Canastota
Schools as a fourth grade teacher for more
than 25 years.
Survivors include her husband, Robert
Stokes; two sons, Steven (Julie) Stokes ’74,
and James (Trish Walker ’80) Stokes ’80; two
daughters, Marianne Stokes ’73 (Ed) Kincaid
and Colleen (Peter) Hilts; eight grandchildren,
including Jessica Stokes ’08; five greatgrandchildren; several sisters and brothers-inlaws; and many nieces and nephews.
Sarah Penny ’73 Tappert of
Grapeland, Texas, died on Saturday, Dec.
29, 2012. She was 61.
She and her husband were missionaries
to France, doing university ministry and
church planting for more than 23 years.
She was preceded in death by her
father, Myron Penny.
Survivors include her husband, Philip
Tappert ’72; mother, Arletta Penny;
daughter, Julie (Justin) Burns; sons, Greg
(Brenda) Tappert, Glenn (Mary) Tappert,
Marc Tappert and David Tappert; and
three grandchildren.
Word has been received of the
death of Barbara Dee Folensbee ’43
Timmer of Holland, Mich., who died on
Thursday, May 16, 2013, at age 90. More
information will appear in the next issue of
News from Hope College.
Marian TerBorg ’48 Toren of
Carmel, Ind., died on Sunday, April 21,
2013. She was 89.
She was a past president of St. Paul’s
United Church of Christ Minnesota
Conference.
She was preceded in death by her
brother, Lloyd TerBorg ’50.
Survivors include her husband,
George Toren ’48; sister-in-law, Louise
TerBorg; brother-in-law, Chester Toren
’41; and nieces and nephews, including
John (Susan Maassen ’77) Toren ’72, Glenn
(Nancy) Toren ’77, Carol (Margaret) Toren
’79, Paul (Heidi Perez ’81) Toren ’80 and
Kevin (Shelley Vonk ’86) Toren ’83.

Albert VanDyke ’40 of Oostburg,
Wis., died on Thursday, April 11, 2013. He
was 95.
He was the associate pastor of First
Reformed Church in Oostburg for 10 years
until his retirement.
He was preceded in death by his first
wife, Lois Hall ’41 VanDyke; and his second
wife, Lavonne Harms.
Survivors include his wife, Alice
Moolenaar ’49 VanDyke; daughter,
Margaret (Robert) Morrissey; three sons,
William (Esther) VanDyke, Dick (Jane
Engelsman ’69) VanDyke, and John
(Joyce) VanDyke; nine grandchildren; 23
great-grandchildren; four step-daughters,
Mary (Larry) David, Linda (Henry)
VanWyk, Ruth Pyle ’81 Borchardt, and
Carol Pyle ’84 (Eric) Tribby; and 11 stepgrandchildren.
James Van Til ’65 of Grand Rapids,
Mich., died on Monday, April 22, 2013.
He was 71.
He served in the Vietnam War.
He was senior vice president at Robert
W. Baird & Company.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, James (Lucy) Van Til; sister, Lois
Van Til; and brother, Howard Van Til.
Survivors include his wife, Jeanne
Frissel ’66 Van Til; daughters, Keely Van
Til ’95 (Ryan) McClimans, Claire (David)
Mitchell, and Catherine Van Til; and two
grandchildren.

Sympathy to:
The family of Adrian Blauwkamp
of Zeeland, Mich., who died on Tuesday,
April 2, 2013. He was 92.
He served during World War II in the
U.S. Navy.
He worked for General Motors for
41 years, while also working on the family
farm. He and his wife, Marie Geerlings
’62 Blauwkamp, who survives him,
established the Marie Blauwkamp Organ
Scholarship, a fund to provide assistance
for deserving students of organ at Hope
College.
In addition to his wife, survivors
include his children, Arla (Jim) Decker,
Roger (Jackie) Blauwkamp, Karen
(Mark) Bos, Laverne Blauwkamp; several
grandchildren and great grandchildren,
including Julie Bos ’93 (Bretton ’93)
Folkert, Lisa Bos ’97 and Amy Bos ’99;
siblings, Junior (Genevieve) Blauwkamp,
Fannie Essenburg, Marjorie (Marvin)
Vork, Gladys Blauwkamp; and many
nieces and nephews.
The family of Oliver Emerson of
Holland, Mich., who died on Tuesday,
May 7, 2013, from neuroblastoma. He
was six.
He was preceded in death by his
grandfather, John Permesang.
Survivors include his parents, Derek
Emerson ’85, Hope College’s director of
events and conferences and Mary Ann
Permesang ’85; siblings, Gray (Kimberly
Jongsma ’09) Emerson ’09, Maria Emerson
’10, and Dov Emerson; grandparents,
Evelia Permesang, Barbara (David)

Paulson and Gene (Nancy) Emerson; aunts
and uncles James (Kari) Permesang ’89,
Dawn Permesang ’84 (Roel) Garcia, Laura
Permesang ’91 (Todd) Turner, Michael
(Linda) Emerson, and Kirk (Karen)
Emerson; and many cousins.
The family of Barbara Lemmen
of Zeeland, Mich., who died on Friday,
March 8, 2013. She was 78.
She worked for Hope College Food
Service for 31 years.
She was preceded in death by her
sister, Karen Atwood; and brother, Jack
Kievit.
Survivors include her husband, of
53 years, Ronald Lemmen; and children,
Bob (Tammy) Lemmen and Melissa
(Kevin) Seely; four grandchildren; one
great-granddaughter; brothers and sisters,
Maxine (Jay) Timmer, Phyllis (Henry)
TenBrink, David Kievit, Donny Kievit;
brother and sisters in-law, Ed (Mary)
Atwood and Vonny Bredeweg; and several
nephews and nieces.
The family of Frances Van
Allsburg of Holland, Mich., who died on
Thursday, Feb. 7, 2013. She was 81.
She worked for several years in the
admissions office at Hope.
She was preceded in death by her
husband, Donald Van Allsburg; and
grandson, Jared Vande Wege.
Survivors include her children, Jon
(Susan) Van Allsburg, Ann Maguire,
Paul (Kathy) Van Allsburg, Carol Van
Allsburg ’84 ( Bill) Jansson, and Mary Van
Allsburg ’85 (Bryon ’84) VandeWege; 18
grandchildren; four great-grandchildren;
sisters, Lois Reynhout and Phyllis
(Richard) Kinney; brothers-in-law,
Richard (Mary) Van Allsburg and Harold
(Marge) Van Allsburg; and many nieces
and nephews.
The family of Dr. James Zoetewey
of Holland, Mich., professor emeritus of
political science, who died on Saturday,
May 11, 2013. He was 75.
He was a member of the Hope
faculty from 1966 until retiring in 2007.
During his 41 years at the college, he
taught nearly every course his department
had to offer, several within his field of
American government but also including
international relations, comparative
government focusing on Europe, and
religion and politics, among others. He was
department chair for 17 years, beginning
in 1971 when he assumed the mantle from
department founder Al Vanderbush ’29.
He also led the college’s spring Washington
Honors Semester six times, and led eight of
the department’s Washington May Terms.
He was preceded in death by an infant
grandson, Jacob Zoetewey, and a brother,
Alvin Zoetewey.
Survivors include his wife of 47 years,
Karen; children, James E. (Kristen Koole
’92) Zoetewey ’91, Lisa Zoetewey ’94, and
Derek (Meredith) Zoetewey ’98 of Tampa,
Fla.; three grandchildren; a brother and
sister, Loreen (Leo) Shuart, and Gary
(Valerie) Zoetewey; brother and sisters-inlaw, Jan (Ted) Boers, Jack Terpstra, Lois
(Paul) Kats, and Louise (Don) Hoogstra;
and many nieces, nephews and cousins.

A Closing Look

Jubilation
Months of hard work, months of teamwork, have led to this moment, a win
among wins, a memory to treasure not only for the outcome but for the friendship
and perseverance that preceded and produced it. At home for the last game
of the regular season, trailing by two runs heading into their last at-bat in the
bottom of the seventh, the Flying Dutchmen score twice to send the game into
extra innings and go on to earn a 7-6 victory. The game concludes a doubleheader sweep of rival Calvin, clinches the MIAA co-championship (the team’s
first championship since 2007) and earns Hope the right to host the conference
tournament the following week.
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